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(54)    Optical information recording medium 

(57) An optical information recording medium com- 
prising a substrate, a recording layer, a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom, an intermediate layer in con- 
tact with the protective layer and a reflective layer con- 
taining silver as the main component in contact with the 
intermediate layer, wherein the intermediate layer com- 
prises an element which does not form a compound 
with silver, the element contained in the intermediate 
layer having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to 
silver and silver having a solid solubility of at most 5 
atomic % to the element contained in the intermediate 
layer, on the side in contact with the reflective layer, and 
the intermediate layer comprises an element less reac- 
tive to sulfur or its sulfide comprises chemically stable 
elements, on the side in contact with the protective 
layer. 
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Description 

[0001] The present invention relates to an optica! 
information recording medium such as a phase-change 
type recording medium and a magneto-optical medium. 
[0002] Along with an increasing amount of information 
in recent years, a recording medium capable of record- 
ing and retrieving a large amount of data at a high den- 
sity and at a high speed has been demanded, and an 
optica! disk is expected to be just suitable for such an 
application. 
[0003] Optical disks are classified into a write-once 
type disk which is capable of recording only once and a 
rewritable type disk which is capable of recording and 
erasing for any number of times. As a rewritable type 
optical disk, a magneto-optical medium utilizing a mag- 
neto-optical effect or a phase-change medium utilizing 
the change in reversible change in the crystal and/or 
amorphous state, may be mentioned. 
[0004] The phase-change medium has a merit that it 
is capable of recording/erasing simply by modulating 
the power of a laser beam without requiring an external 
magnetic field, and the size of a recording and retrieving 
device can be made small and simple. 
[0005] Further, it has a merit that a high density 
recording can be attained by a shorter wavelength light 
source without any particular alteration of the material 
of e.g. the recording layer from the medium capable of 
recording/erasing with a wavelength of about 800 nm, 
which is currently mainly used. 
[0006] As the material for the recording layer of such 
a phase-change medium, a thin film of a chalcogenide 
alloy is often used. For example, an ally of GeSbTe type, 
InSbTe type, GeSnTe type or AglnSbTe type may be 
mentioned, its layer structure is generally a quadri-tayer 
structure comprising a protective layer, a recording 
layer, a protective layer and a reflective layer. 
[0007] In a rewritable phase-change type recording 
medium which is practically employed at present, a 
crystal state is an unrecorded or erased state, and an 
amorphous state is a recorded state. 
[0008] The recording, i.e. formation of the amorphous 
marks, is carried out by heating the recording layer to a 
temperature higher than the melting point, followed by 
quenching. The erasing, i.e. crystallization, is carried 
out by heating the recording layer to a temperature 
higher than the crystallization temperature of the 
recording layer but lower than the melting point. 
[0009] To prevent evaporation or deformation of the 
recording layer by such heating or quenching treatment, 
it is common to sandwich the recording layer with heat 
resistant and chemically stable dielectric protective lay- 
ers: In the recording step, these protective layers facili- 
tate heat dissipation from the recording layer to realize 
supercooled state, and thus contribute to formation of 
the amorphous marks, and in the erasing step, the pro- 
tective layers work as heat-accumulating layers to main- 
tain the recording layer at a high temperature suitable 

for solid phase crystallization. 
[0010] Further, it is common that a metal reflective 
layer is formed on the above described sandwich struc- 
ture to obtain a quadri-layer structure, whereby the heat 

5   dissipation is further facilitated so that the amorphous 
marks will be formed under a stabilized condition. 
[0011]   A phase-change type recording medium one- 
beam overwrttable simply by modulating an intensity of 
one focused laser beam is erasing and re-recording 

10 steps, is noteworthy as a medium for an inexpensive 
recording system of high density and large capacity 
since a layer structure and a drive circuit structure can 
be simplified. 
[0012]   Recently, a CD (Compact Disk) or DVD (Digital 

is   Versatile Disk, or Digital Video Disk) has been devel- 
oped by using such a phase-change type recording 
medium. 
[0013] A rewritable CD (CD-Rewritable. CD-RW) does 
not satisfy the standard of present CD requiring a 

20 reflectance of at least 70%. but secures a compatibility 
of groove signals and recording signals to CD in a 
reflectance range of from 15 to 25%. Also, if an amplifi- 
cation system is applied to a regeneration system in 
order to cover the low reflectance, a compatibility can be 

25 secured within the scope of present CD driving tech- 
niques. 
[0014] CD-RW is provided with a wobbling groove, in 
which recording is carried out. The wobbling frequency 
is one having a carrier frequency of 22.05 kHz fre- 

30  quency-modulated (FM) by address information. Its 
wobble amplitude is very small (about 30 nm) in com- 
parison with a groove pitch (1.6 nm). 
[0015]   This is called as ATIP (Absolute Time In Pre- 
groove) signal wherein wobbling is frequency-modu- 

35  lated and address information of a certain track at a 
specific position is introduced. 
[0016] ATIP signal is already used in a write once type 
disk (CD-recordable, CD-R) with an organic dye By 
using ATIP signal, it becomes possible to control the 

40 rotational speed of an unrecorded disk, and recording 
can be carried out at a linear velocity of 1, 2 or as high 
as 4 or 6 times of the CD linear velocity (from 1.2 to 1.4 
m/s). 
[0017] Actually, a commercially available CD-R is gen- 

45 erally a medium satisfactorily recordable at a linear 
velocity of either 2 or 4 times of the CD linear velocity. 
[0018] Thus, it is demanded also with regard to phase- 
change recording CD-RW that is satisfactorily overwri- 
table at a linear velocity in the range of at least 2 times 

so (2.4 - 2.8 m/s) to 4 times (4.8 m/s - 5.6 m/s). further in 
the range of 6 times (7.2 - 8.4 m/s) to 8 times (9.6 -11.2 
m/s) of the CD linear velocity. 
[0019] On the other hand, a rewritable recording 
medium having a higher recording density, i.e. a rewrita- 

55 bie DVD. has been developed by using such a phase- 
change recording technology. And also in this case, it is 
demanded that the rewritable DVD is satisfactorily over- 
writable at a linear velocity in the range of at least 2 
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times (7 m/s) and even to 4 times (14 m/s) of the read- 
only DVD linear velocity (3.5 m/s). 
[0020]   In such a case, in order io use an inexpensive 
semiconductor laser, it is desirable that the recording 
power is at most about 15 mW, and even if the linear s 
velocity during recording is different, a desired or the 
same mark length must be recorded with high quality, 
simply by changing the reference clock frequency in 
inverse proportion to the linear velocity. 
[0021]   However, with a phase-change medium, if the w 
ratio of the maximum linear velocity to the minimum lin- 
ear velocity for overwriting exceeds about 2, it becomes 
impossible to carry out proper recording at either linear 
velocity, in many cases. 
[0022] Usually, a recordable disk requires a different is 
irradiation power to heat the recording layer to the same 
temperature for the different linear velocity. Even if the 
maximum temperature of the recording layer is brought 
to the same level by adjusting the irradiation power, if 
the linear velocity is different, the same heat history 20 
including temperature rising rate, cooling rate and tem- 
perature distribution may not necessarily be accom- 
plished. 
[0023]   Formation of amorphous marks during record- 
ing is carried out by quenching the recording layer which 25 
has once been melted by heating, at least a specific crit- 
ical cooling rate, and crystallization during erasing is 
carried out by relatively slowly cooling the heated 
recording layer. This cooling rate depends on the linear 
velocity when the same layer structure is employed. 30 
Namely, at a high linear velocity, the cooling rate is high, 
and at a low linear velocity, the cooling rate is low. 
[0024]    Thus, as a linear velocity during overwriting 
becomes higher, a cooling rate in the vicinity of a melt- 
ing point becomes higher and amorphous marks are 35 
easily formed. On the contrary, as the linear velocity 
becomes lower, the cooling rate becomes lower and 
there is a fear that recrystallization during recording 
tends to occur. 
[0025]     This is proved by the following simulation 40 
results made by the present inventors. 
[0026]   Heat distribution simulation was carried out by 
solving a thermal diffusion equation when applying with 
recording power and erase power with regard to a disk 
having a protective layer (100 nm) comprising ZnS and 45 
S1O2. a recording layer (25 nm) comprising Ge2Sb2Te5, 
a protective layer (20 nm) comprising ZnS and Si02 and 
a reflective layer (100 nm) comprising Al alloy respec- 
tively formed on a polycaibonate substrate. 
[00271   A cooling rate in the vicinity of a melting point so 
(600°C) was estimated at a position of 0.1 \xm from the 
pulse irradiation-initiating point during the temperature- 
descending process after reaching the maximum tem- 
perature (1350°C) by heating a recording layer, and the 
calculated results were 0.9 K/nsec at a linear velocity of ss 
1.4 m/s, 2.2 K/nsec at a linear velocity of 4 m/s and at 
least several K/nsec at a linear velocity of at least 10 
m/s. 

[0028] On the other hand, to erase the amorphous 
marks during erasing, it is necessary to maintain the 
recording layer at a temperature higher than the crystal- 
lization temperature and lower than the melting point or 
its vicinity for a certain period. Accordingly, if a laser 
beam irradiation for overwriting is carried out under a 
relatively high linear velocity, the heat distribution at the 
irradiated portion of the recording layer becomes rela- 
tively rapid timewise and spatially, whereby there will be 
a problem that during erasing, crystallization tends to be 
insufficient and a non-erased portion may remain. 
[0029] To cope with such a recorcfing condition, an 
alloy with a composition having a relatively high recrys- 
tallization ability may be used for the recording layer, or 
a layered structure whereby heat is hardly dissipated, 
may be employed for the recording layer, so that crystal- 
lization i.e. erasing of amorphous marks can be com- 
pleted in a relatively short period of time. On the 
contrary, under a relatively low linear velocity recording 
condition, the cooling rate tends to be low as described 
above, whereby recrystallization during amorphous 
mark formation is feared. As a method for preventing 
recrystallization during amorphous mark formation, an 
alloy with a composition having a relatively slow recrys- 
tallization ability may be employed, or a layer structure 
whereby heat is readily dissipated, may be employed for 
the recording layer. That is, two kinds of media must be 
prepared depending on a linear velocity 
[0030] However, with e.g. CD-RW or a rewritable DVD. 
it is not preferred that separate disks have to be pre- 
pared for recording at 2- and 4-times velocities of CD or 
DVD. 
[0031 ] In order to solve this problem, with regard to a 
phase-change type recording medium having a GeTe- 
Sb2Te2 pseudo-binary alloy type recording layer, there 
have been some reports including one by the present 
inventors with respect to a method for obtaining good 
overwriting characteristics within a linear velocity range 
of from about 1 m/s to about 10 m/s by changing the 
pulse strategy during overwriting (a system for control- 
ling by dividing the irradiation beam into pulses to obtain 
a good pit shape) depending upon the linear velocity. 
[0032] However, generally, to implement a variable 
pulse strategy makes the pulse generation and laser 
driving circuit, etc. complicated, thus leading to an 
increase of the cost for producing the drive. Accordingly, 
it is desirable that a wide range of the linear velocity can 
be covered simply by changing the reference data clock 
period with the same pulse strategy i.e. without chang- 
ing the pulse strategy, or the feast changing the pulse 
strategy 
[0033] In order to solve these problems, the present 
inventors have proposed to use a reflective layer having 
a specific film thickness and volume resistivity, particu- 
larly to use a reflective layer mainly comprising silver or 
gold (see U.S. Patent Application Serial Number 
09/048,042). 
[0034]  It is preferable to use a reflective layer compris- 
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ing a material such as silver which is a metal having a 
high reflectance and a high thermal conductivity since it 
assures an optical interference effect and also assures 
a heat dissipation effect. Particularly, silver is the metal 
of the highest thermal conductivity and, therefore, rela- 
tively thin silver layer of less than 100 nm thickness has 
enough heat dissipating effect. Moreover, silver is pref- 
erable since it is easily formed into a film and it is prefer- 
able from economical viewpoint. 
[0035] However, the present inventors have further 
studied and found that gold and silver do not have a sat- 
isfactory adhesion to a dielectric material, and also that 
since silver is corroded with sulfur, a protective layer 
containing sulfur causes a problem. 
[0036] Also, the present inventors have proposed a 
multi-layered reflective layer comprising a first reflective 
layer comprising aluminum alloy provided on a protec- 
tive layer and a second reflective layer comprising silver 
provided thereon in the above-mentioned U.S. Patent 
Application. However, in such a case, it has been found 
that mutual atomic diffusion between aluminum and sil- 
ver is caused and consequently that a storage stability 
is poor and recording can not properly be made when 
stored at a high temperature under a high humidity 
although a satisfactory recording property can be 
obtained immediately after forming a film. 
[0037] That is, when using a material comprising silver 
as the main component is used as a reflective layer, a 
storage stability is unsatisfactory, and a recording sensi- 
tivity, a recording signal intensity or the like is changed 
when recording is carried out after storing a medium 
under a severe environment for a long term. 
[0038] The present invention has been made for solv- 
ing the above-mentioned problems, and an object of the 
present invention is to provide an optical information 
recording medium having satisfactory disk properties in 
a wide linear velocity range and in a wide irradiation 
power range. Also, another object of the present inven- 
tion is to provide an optical information recording 
medium excellent in storage stability. 
[0039] The essential features of the present invention 
reside in an optical information recording medium com- 
prising a substrate, a recording layer, a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom, an intermediate layer in con- 
tact with the protective layer and a reflective layer con- 
taining silver as the main component in contact with the 
intermediate layer, wherein the intermediate layer com- 
prises an element which does not form a compound 
with silver, the element contained in the intermediate 
layer having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to 
silver and silver having a solid solubility of at most 5 
atomic % to the element contained in the intermediate 
layer, on the side in contact with the reflective layer, and 
the intermediate layer comprises an element less reac- 
tive to sulfur or its sulfide comprises chemically stable 
elements, on the side in contact with the protective 
layer, and further reside in an optical information record- 
ing medium comprising a substrate, a recording layer, a 

protective layer containing a sulfur atom, an intermedi- 
ate layer in contact with the protective layer and a reflec- 
tive layer containing silver as the main component in 
contact with the intermediate layer, wherein the interme- 

5 diate layer comprises an element which forms a contin- 
uous series of solid solutions with silver, and still further 
reside in an optical information recording medium com- 
prising a substrate, a recording layer, a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom, an intermediate layer in con- 

ic tact with the protective layer and a reflective layer con- 
taining silver as the main component in contact with the 
intermediate layer, wherein the intermediate layer com- 
prises amorphous carbon or an oxide, a nitride or a car- 
bide of a semiconductor or metal. 

Figure 1 illustrates an example of an optical infor- 
mation recording medium of the present invention, 
wherein 1 is a substrate, 2 is a lower protective 
layer, 3 is a phase-change type recording layer, 4 is 

20        an upper protective layer, 5 is a first reflective layer, 
6 is a diffusion-preventing layer, 7 is a second 
reflective layer and 8 is a protective coating. 
Figure 2 illustrates an example of recording pulse 
strategy used in the present invention. 

25 Figure 3 illustrates a heat-diffusion state of a 
recording layer, wherein l is a substrate. 2 is a 
lower protective layer, 3 is a phase-change type 
recording layer, 4 is an upper protective layer, and 9 
is a reflective layer. 

30        Figure 4 is a graph illustrating a recording power 
dependency of jitter at 2.4 m/s in Example 1. 
Figure 5 is a graph illustrating a recording power 
dependency of jitter at 4.8 m/s in Example 1. 
Figure 6 illustrates another example of recording 

35       pulse strategy used in the present invention. 
Figure 7 is a graph illustrating a recording power 
dependency of jitter, reflectivity and modulation in 
Examples. 
Figure 8 is a graph illustrating a recording power 

40       dependency of jitter in Example 6. 
Figure 9 is a graph illustrating a recording power 
dependency of reflectivity and modulation In Exam- 
ple 6. 

45 [0040] The present inventors have found that a 
medium using a combination of a protective layer con- 
taining a sulfur atom and a reflective layer containing sil- 
ver as the main component is remarkably deteriorated 
after repetitive overwriting or storing for a long time 

so   although its initial properties are satisfactory, and con- 
sequently that it is hard to practically use as ft is. 
[0041 ]   Also, the present inventors have found that if a 
layer containing aluminum as the main component is 
provided as an intermediate layer between a protective 

55 layer containing a sulfur atom and a reflective layer con- 
taining a silver as the main component, its storage sta- 
bility is poor and it is remarkably deteriorated by 
environmental resistance test although its initial proper- 
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ties are satisfactory, and consequently it is not suitable 
for practical use. 
[0042] Accordingly, the present inventors have vari- 
ously studied with regard to an intermediate layer pro- 
vided between a protective layer containing a sulfur s 
atom and a reflective layer containing silver as the main 
component, and have discovered that a practical 
medium excellent in storage stability and repetitive 
recording properties can be provided when the interme- 
diate layer satisfies specific requirements. The present io 
invention has been accomplished on the basis of this 
discovery. 
I0O43]   In the present invention, the intermediate layer 
comprises an element which does not form a compound 
with silver, the element contained in the intermediate rs 
layer having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to 
silver and silver having a solid solubility of at most 5 
atomic % to the element contained in the intermediate 
layer, on the side in contact with the reflective layer, and 
the intermediate layer comprises an element less reac- 20 
tive to sulfur or its sulfide comprises chemically stable 
elements on the side in contact with the protective layer. 
Alternatively, the intermediate layer comprises an ele- 
ment which forms a continuous series of solid solutions 
with silver, or comprises amorphous carbon or an oxide, 25 
a nitride or a carbide of a semiconductor or metal. 
[0044] East Germany Patent Number 98782 discloses 
a magneto-optical recording medium having a ZnS 
layer, a ferromagnetic MnBi layer, a ZnS layer and a sil- 
ver layer laminated on a glass substrate, but discloses 30 
nothing about the above-mentioned problems concern- 
ing repetitive overwriting properties and storage stability 
caused by the combination use of a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom and a reflective layer contain- 
ing silver as the main component, and does not disclose 3s 
nor suggests that the above-mentioned problems can 
be solved by providing an intermediate layer satisfying 
the above-mentioned specific requirements. 
10O45] JP-A-8-329525 discloses a phase-change type 
recording medium having an AusoAgso reflective layer, a 40 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o        protective        layer, a 
(Ge2Sb2Te5)go(Cr4Te5)10     recording     layer, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 protective layer, a Si first reflective 
layer and an AI97Ti3 second reflective layer laminated 
on a polycarbonate substrate, and Al, Au. Cu. Pt, Pd, 45 
Sb-Bi and their alloys, together with Ag and its alloy, are 
illustrated as the first/second reflective layer materials. 
However, this reference discloses nothing about the 
problem concerning repetitive overwriting properties 
and storage stability caused by the combination use of so 
a protective layer containing a sulfur atom and a reflec- 
tive layer containing silver as the main component, and 
does not disclose nor suggests to solve the above-men- 
tioned problems by providing an intermediate layer sat- 
isfying the above-mentioned specific requirements. ss 
[0046] JP-A-9-185846discloses a phase-change type 
recording medium having a (ZnS)8o(Si02)2o protective 
layer, a (Cr4Te5)7(Ge2Sb2Te5)93 recording layer, a 

(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 protective layer, a Si first reflective 
layer, a tungsten diffusion-preventing layer and an 
AI97T13 second reflective layer laminated on a polycar- 
bonate substrate, and Al, Au. Cu, Mo, Ta, W, Co, Pt and 
their alloys, together with Ag and its alloy, are illustrated 
as the first/second reflective layer materials, but this is 
merely one example among many elements. Thus, this 
reference does not disclose to use a material containing 
silver as the main component for a reflective layer and 
its utility. Further, as a matter of fact, this reference dis- 
closes nothing about the problem concerning repetitive 
recording properties and storage stability caused by the 
combination use of a protective layer containing a sulfur 
atom and a reflective layer containing silver as the main 
component, and does not disclose nor suggests that the 
problems can be solved by providing an intermediate 
layer satisfying the above-mentioned specific require- 
ments. 
[0047] The optical information recording medium of 
the present invention can be used as a medium for var- 
ious recording systems such as a magneto-optical 
recording medium, a phase-change type recording 
medium and the like, but is used preferably for a phase- 
change type recording medium, particularly a phase- 
change type recording medium utilizing a reflectance 
difference between a crystalline state and an amor- 
phous state. 
[0048] Hereinafter, the present invention is described 
with regard to a preferable phase-change type record- 
ing medium in more details. 
[0049] Most of conventional phase-change type opti- 
cal disks have a protective layer, a recording layer, a 
protective layer and a reflective layer provided on a sub- 
strate in this order mainly by sputtering method, and a 
UV ray-curable resin layer is further provided thereon. 
The reflective layer is provided for the purposes of pos- 
itively utilizing an optical interference effect to enlarge a 
signal amplitude and also working as a heat-dissipation 
layer, and in the case of a phase-change type recording 
medium, the reflective layer has a function of producing 
a super-cooled state necessary for the formation of 
amorphous marks. For this purposes, a metal having a 
high reflectance and a high thermal conductivity is gen- 
erally used as the reflective layer, examples of which 
include Au. Ag, Al and the like. 
[0050] In view of economical aspect and easy film-for- 
mation, Ag is preferable. Ag is relatively cheap as a 
sputtering target, and provides a stable discharge, a 
high film-forming speed and a high stability in air and 
also provides excellent properties in respect of reflect- 
ance and thermal conductivity. Also, the same effect 
can be expected with regard to a system having a small 
amount of impurities mixed with Ag. However, some 
films provided in contact with Ag have a bad interfer- 
ence to Ag. For example, when a layer containing such 
an element as to be easily diffused into the Ag film is 
provided in contact with Ag, a heat conductivity is 
largely reduced by undesirable alloying. In such a case, 
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when a signal is newly recorded, due to a heat distribu- 
tion difference at the time of recording, a recording sen- 
sitivity is changed, or signal properties becomes worse 
since marks are not clearly formed. These phenomena 
are not preferable. 
[0051] Thus, in the case of a conventional phase- 
change optical disk, it is general to use an Al alloy hav- 
ing Tat Ti. Cr, Mo, Mg, Zr, V, Nb or the like added in an 
amount of from 0.5 to 5 atomic % as a reflective layer 
without using Ag. However, even in such a case, the 
same phenomena as mentioned above occur after stor- 
ing under severe environment, since such an Al alloy 
probably causes a segregation of compounds of Al and 
additive element, resulting in a change in reflectivity and 
thermal conductivity. 
[0052] When the recording layer comprises an alloy 
thin film of Ma^Sh^e^^ wherein 0 ^ w ^ 0.3, 0.5 £ 
z s 0.9 and Ma is at least one component selected from 
the group consisting of In, Ga. Zn, Ge, Sn, Si, Cu, Au, 
Ag, Pd. Pt. Pb, Cr, Co, O, N, S. Se, Ta. Nb, V, Bi, Zr, Ti, 
Mn, Mo, Rh and a rare earth element), mark shapes are 
likely to be influenced by a difference in heat distribu- 
tion. 
[0053] Examples of an element easily diffusable into 
Ag include Al. S and the like. Accordingly, in the case of 
using ZnS-Si02 often usable for a phase-change type 
optical disk as a protective layer, when an Ag reflective 
layer is provided in contact with the ZnS-Si02 protective 
layer in the same manner as in the above conventional 
type structure, recording properties are changed as a 
lapse of time due to a corrosion of Ag layer. Also, many 
defects are observed by observation with a microscope 
on the Ag side, and even in a case of a new disk, record- 
ing properties are sometimes deteriorated by repeated 
overwriting about 100 to 1000 times, and the disk 
becomes useless. 
[0054] Therefore, the present inventors have pro- 
posed to provide an intermediate layer which prevents 
diffusion from a protective layer to a reflective layer con- 
taining Ag as the main component which does not 
cause a practical damage on heat conductivity. 
[0055] The phase-change type recording medium of 
the present invention comprises a substrate, a phase- 
change type recording layer, a protective layer and a 
reflective layer, and an intermediate layer is provided in 
contact with the protective layer and the reflective layer. 
For example, a lower protective layer, a phase-change 
type recording layer, an upper protective layer, an inter- 
mediate layer and a reflective layer are provided on a 
substrate in this order, or a reflective layer, an interme- 
diate layer, a protective layer, a phase-change type 
recording layer and a protective layer are provided on a 
substrate in this order. The above multi-layered struc- 
ture may be provided on both sides of the substrate. 
[0056] When the intermediate layer is composed of a 
specific metal or alloy, the intermediate layer comprises 
an element which does not form a compound with silver, 
the element contained in the intermediate layer having a 

solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to silver and silver 
having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to the ele- 
ment contained in the intermediate layer, on the side in 
contact with the reflective layer, and the intermediate 
layer comprises an element less reactive to sulfur or its 
sulfide comprises chemically stable elements on the 
side in contact with the protective layer. 
[0057] Thus, the intermediate layer must comprise an 
element satisfying the above-mentioned specific condi- 
tions, and the conditions are determined basically by 
referring to a binary alloy phase diagram of the element 
contained in the intermediate layer with silver or sulfur. 
Such a binary alloy phase diagram is described in "Con- 
stitution of Binary Alloys", (Max Hansen and Kurt 
Anderko, second edition (1985). Genium Publishing 
Corporation, New York). 
[0058] Silver is easily diffused into other metal even at 
a low temperature of less than 100°C. and the formation 
of a solid solution or a compound due to such a diffusion 
is not preferable since inherent high reflectivity or high 
thermal conductivity of silver is degraded. Therefore, 
the intermediate layer must comprise an element which 
does not form a solid solution or a compound with silver 
on the side in contact with the reflective layer. 
[0059] In the present invention, the condition "an ele- 
ment does not form a solid solution with silver" means 
that the element does not form a solid solution with sil- 
ver at all and that both of a solid solubility of the element 
to silver and a solid solubility of silver to the element are 
at most 5 atomic % and the element is quite hardly sol- 
uble to silver. 
[0060] The term "solid solubility" refers to the maxi- 
mum solid solubility in the total temperature range as far 
as it is a solid state. In the binary alloy phase diagram 
according to the above Hansen's reference, examples 
of the element which does not form a solid solution with 
silver nor forms a compound with silver, include sodium, 
lead, bismuth, silicon, tantalum, cobalt, chromium, tung- 
sten, vanadium, and the like. 
[0061] Among them, sodium, lead and bismuth have 
an eutectic temperature in a relatively low temperature 
range of at most 500°C, and are therefore relatively 
thermally unstable. That is, according to the phase dia- 
gram, respective eutectic temperatures are sodium 
(97°C), lead (304°C), bismuth (262°C), silicon (830°C) 
and chromium (961 °C). 
[0062] Detailed phase diagrams are not described 
with regard to tantalum, cobalt, tungsten and vanadium, 
but it is known that these elements do not form a com- 
pound with silver and that they are substantially insolu- 
ble to silver even in a melted state. Nickel has almost no 
solid solubility to silver, and silver has a slight solid sol- 
ubility to nickel but its solid solubility is believed much 
lower than 5 atomic %. 
[0063] Sodium is not preferable since it is unstable in 
the atmosphere. 
[0064] On the other hand, zirconium, magnesium, 
manganese, indium, titanium, antimony, germanium. 
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tellurium, zinc and the like are not suitable since they 
form a compound with silver or form a solid solution in a 
relatively high concentration range. Further, aluminum 
also forms a solid solution with silver, and it is therefore 
not preferable as an element for the intermediate layer 
on the side in contact with silver. 
[0065] The stability at the interface of a laminated 
layer of silver and an element (silicon, tantalum, cobalt, 
chromium, tungsten or vanadium) considered to be 
preferable according to the above consideration, was 
confirmed actually by applying an acceleration test 
under high temperature and humidity to the laminated 
thin film, and it was also confirmed by measuring a ther- 
mal conductivity change by alloy-formation that a heat 
dissipation effect was not towered. 
[0066] Among these elements, tantalum and nickel 
are most preferable elements since they hardly cause 
separation due to an internal stress in the film. 
[0067] However, even an element forming a solid solu- 
tion with silver is sometimes preferable in the case of 
forming a continuous series of solid solutions with silver 
since it does not cause a phase separation and it does 
not unfavorably affect on a thermal conductivity. Prefer- 
able examples of forming a continuous series of solid 
solutions with silver include gold and palladium. 
[0068] On the other hand, the intermediate layer com- 
prises an element less reactive with a highly corrosive 
sulfur, i.e. an element which does not form a compound 
with sulfur at all in the phase diagram, or an element, 
the sulfide of which forms a chemically stable passive 
state at the interface and achieves a diffusion-prevent- 
ing effect, on the side in contact with the protective layer 
containing sulfur. 
[0069] The stability of the sulfide is described in a lit- 
erature or can be confirmed by measuring thermogravi- 
metric spectrum. According to the above-mentioned 
Hansen's phase diagram, aluminum is a rare element 
which does not form a compound with sulfur at all and is 
most preferable. 
[0070] It is considered that silicon, tantalum, tungsten, 
germanium and vanadium respectively form SiS2, TaS2, 
WS2. GeSa and V2S3» bLrt rt is a temperature higher 
than 500°C at which a thermogravimetric change such 
as melting, decomposition or sublimation is caused with 
regard to these compounds. 
[0071] Cobalt and chromium form many sulfides, but 
according to the phase diagram, a melting point and a 
decomposition temperature of these sulfides are higher 
than 500°C. The stability was experimentally confirmed 
by forming films of these elements on a ZnS:Si02 pro- 
tective layer, and according to the experimental results, 
corrosion was not caused at least by sulfide-formation 
reaction and a reflectance did not change. 
[0072] According to the phase diagram, sulfides of sil- 
ver and copper such as Ag2S and Cu2S are thermally 
stable, but according to the experimental results, they 
exhibited some unstability on a 2nS:Si02 protective 
layer. In the phase diagram, their solid phases exhibit 

phase transformation at a temperature higher than 
500°C, and it is considered that they are not always sta- 
ble. 
[0073]  When the intermediate layer comprises a com- 

5 pound, the intermediate layer comprises amorphous 
carbon or an oxide, a nitride or a carbide of a semicon- 
ductor or metal. They are stable compounds. It is prefer- 
able that they are heat resistant compounds having a 
melting point of at least 1000°C when a recording layer 

io  is a phase change medium. 
[0074]   A sulfide is not preferable as an intermediate 
layer since it is reactive with silver. 
[0075]    The compound intermediate layer preferably 
comprises a compound transparent to the wavelength 

15 of a light source used for light recording or retrieving 
since inherent high reflectance of silver can be effec- 
tively utilized. In this respect, the amorphous carbon is 
preferably hydrogenated amorphous carbon having a 
high transparency. 

20 [0076] The reflective layer contains silver as the main 
component, and this means that the reflective layer con- 
tains silver in an amount of at least 70 atomic %. Prefer- 
ably, the reflective layer contains silver in an amount of 
at least 95 atomic %. more preferably at least 98 atomic 

25 %. Particularly, the reflective layer comprises pure silver 
or a silver alloy containing at least one component 
selected from the group consisting of Ti, V, Ta. Nb. W. 
Co. Cr, Si, Ge. Sn. Sc, Hf, Pd. Rh, Au. Pt. Mg. Zr, Mo 
and Mn in an amount of from 0.2 atomic % to 2 atomic 

30 %. 
[0077] Among them, Pd, Mg, and Ti are most prefera- 
ble. 
[0078]   On the other hand, the protective layer, espe- 
cially on the recording layer, contains sulfur, and preter- 

ms  ably contains a sulfide such as zinc sulfide, tantalum 
sulfide and a rare earth sulfide. 
[0079]   Specifically, the material is preferably a com- 
posite dielectric which contains above described mate- 
rials alone or its mixture in an amount of from 20 to 90 

40  mol% and one or more heat resistant compounds hav- 
ing a melting point or a decomposition temperature of at 
least 1000°C, including an oxide, a nitride, a fluoride or 
a carbide of a metal or a semiconductor. 
[0080]   The intermediate layer has a thickness of gen- 

45   erally at least 10 A, preferably at least 50 A, but gener- 
ally at most 1000 A to make full use of the high heat 
conductivity of silver reflective layer, preferably at most 
500 A, more preferably at most 200 A. The intermediate 
layer comprises one or more layers. Among them, pref- 

so   erable examples of the intermediate layer include the 
following two embodiments. 

Embodiment (1): Intermediate layer comprising two 
layers of a layer containing aluminum as the main 

55 component and a layer preventing alloy-formation 
between aluminum and silver, in which the former 
layer is in contact with a protective layer and the lat- 
ter layer is in contact with a reflective layer. 
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Embodiment (2): Intermediate layer comprises an 
element which does not form a compound with sil- 
ver, the element contained in the intermediate layer 
having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to sil- 
ver and silver having a solid solubility of at most 5 5 
atomic % to the element contained in the intermedi- 
ate layer, on the side in contact with the reflective 
layer, and the element is less reactive to sulfur or its 
sulfide comprises chemically stable elements on 
the side in contact with the protective layer. Alterna- w 
tively, the intermediate layer comprises an element 
which forms a continuous series of solid solutions 
with silver, or comprises amorphous carbon or an 
oxide, a nitride or a carbide of a semiconductor or 
metal. 1S 

[0081]     The Embodiment (1) is described in more 
details hereinafter. The Embodiment (1) is expressed 
generally in the following manner. A first reflective layer, 
a diffusion-preventing layer and a second reflective so 
layer having a volume resistivity of from 20 nn • m to 80 
nn • m are provided on a protective layer. In this case, 
the layer containing aluminum as the main component 
corresponds to the first reflective layer, and the layer of 
preventing alloy-formation between aluminum and silver 25 
corresponds to the diffusion-preventing layer, and the 
reflective layer containing silver as the component cor- 
responds to the second reflective layer. 
[0082] The reason why aluminum forming a solid solu- 
tion with silver is used by providing a diffusion-prevent- 30 
ing layer, is described below. An object of the present 
invention is to provide a stable optical information 
recording medium by effectively utilizing the inherent 
high thermal conductivity of silver, but it is preferable for 
this object that an intermediate layer provided between 35 
a protective layer and silver has a high thermal conduc- 
tivity. Aluminum itself has an inherent high reflectance, 
and achieves a preferable function as a reflective layer 
having a high reflectance and a high thermal conductiv- 
ity to the total intermediate layer and silver reflective 40 
layer. Aluminum is the most preferable material excel- 
lent in respects of reflectance, thermal conductivity and 
chemical stability, except for being reactive to silver, and 
is therefore worthy to be used even by providing a diffu- 
sion-preventing layer. 45 
[0083] According to this structure, even when an inter- 
mediate layer is provided between a protective layer 
and a reflective layer, a thermal conductivity is not sub- 
stantially hindered, and a medium having satisfactory 
disk properties in a wide linear velocity range and in a so 
wide power range and having an excellent storage sta- 
bility can be obtained, and this is quite preferable for 
practical use. 
[0084] Hereinafter, with regard to the Embodiment (1). 
an explanation is made based on this generalized 55 
embodiment. 
[0085] As shown in Figure 1, a medium of the Embod- 
iment (1) generally has a structure of substrate 1/lower 

protective layer 2/phase-change recorcfing layer 3/upper 
protective layer 4/first reflective layer 5/diffusion-pre- 
venting layer 6/second reflective layer 7. Further, it is 
preferable to have a protective coating layer 8 of UV ray- 
curable or heat-curable resin coated thereon. 
[0086] In the Embodiment (1). the material of the 
phase-change recording layer 3 may be well known 
conventional ones such as GeSbTe, InSbTe. AgSbTe, 
AglnSbTe, AgGeSbTe or the like, but preferably an alloy 
comprising SbTe alloy in the vicinity of Sb70Te3o eutec- 
tic point as the main component, which is stable in 
either crystalline or amorphous state and is capable of 
causing a rapid phase-change between the two states. 
This material is the most practical material which hardly 
causes segregation when carrying out repetitive over- 
writing. Specifically, Mav^SbgTe-t.zh.* alloy (wherein 0 
sw§03( 0.5szso.9 and Ma is at least one compo- 
nent selected from the group consisting of In, Ga, Zn, 
Ge, Sn, Si. Cu. Au. Ag, Pd, Pt, Pb, Cr, Co, O. N, S, Se, 
Ta, Nb, V, Bi, Zr, Ti, Mn, Mo, Rh and a rare earth ele- 
ment) is preferable, and more preferably 0 ^ w s 0.2 
and 0.6 s z s 0.8. 
[0087] According to the study of the present inventors, 
a linear velocity dependency is determined by Sb and 
Te as the main components, and in the vicinity of 
Sb70Te30 eutectic point, a crystallization speed tends to 
become higher as Sb/Te ratio becomes larger. 
[0088] A ternary system material having Ge or In 
added in the vicinity of the eutectic composition is less 
deteriorated in respect to repetitive overwriting by a spe- 
cific recording pulse pattern as compared with conven- 
tionally well known GeTe-Sb2Te3. lnTe-Sb2Te3 pseudo- 
binary alloy materials, and jitter of mark edge in the 
case of mark length-recording is small, thus being an 
excellent material. Further, this material can assure a 
high crystallization temperature of more than 150°C and 
is excellent in archival stability. 
[0089] This recording layer is usually amorphous in 
the state immediately after film-formation, and it is 
therefore preferable to crystallize the whole recording 
layer surface, thereby making it an initialized state 
(unrecorded state), as mentioned below. 
[0090] The Embodiment (1) provides a medium capa- 
ble of a satisfactory overwriting in a wide linear velocity 
range, the minimum linear velocity/the maximum linear 
velocity ratio being at lest two times during overwriting. 
[0091] More concretely, there is provided a medium 
capable of a satisfactory overwriting in the range of from 
2 times (2.4 - 2.8 m/s) to 4 times (4.8 m/s - 5.6 m/s) of 
CD linear velocity or of from 1 time (3.5 m/s) to 2 times 
(7 m/s) of DVD linear velocity. 
[0092] For this reason, the recording layer composi- 
tion must have such a high recrystaliization ability as to 
fully erase at about 10 m/s. 
[0093] As mentioned above, the recording layer of the 
Embodiment (1) preferably has Sb70Te30 eutectic com- 
position as a base, and a linear velocity dependency is 
influenced by a Sb/Te ratio. Thus, the above recording 
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layer composition is preferably Ma^SbzTevJi.w alloy 
(wherein 0 ^ w ^ 0 3. 0.5 s z ^ 0.9, and Ma is at least 
one component selected from the group consisting of 
In, Ga. Zn, Ge, Sn, Si, Cu, Au, Ag, Pd, Pt. Pb. Cr, Co, O. 
N, S, Se, Ta. Nb, V. Bi, Zr, Ti, Mn. Mo. Rh and a rare 5 

earth element). 
[0094] More concretely, a preferably example includes 
Mba1lnpiSby1TeTl1 composition (wherein 0.03 §a1 s 
0.1. 0.03 * pi ^ 0.08. 0.55 * y1 ^ 0.65, 0.25 § T]1 * 
0.35. 0.06 i§ al+01 s 0.13. al+pi+yl+^1 = 1, and Mb 
is at least one of Ag and Zn). 
[0095] A more preferable example includes a compo- 
sition satisfying 0.03 s a1 s 0.1. 0.05 § p1 ^ 0.08, 0.6 
Sy1 ^0.65, 0.25 2^1 si o.30, 0.06*a1+p1 £ 0.13 and 
a1+pi+y1+Ti1 = 1 in the above composition. 
[0096] In this composition range, a satisfactory erasa- 
bility of more than 25 dB can be obtained at the time of 
overwriting at up to 10 m/s. Also, a composition excel- 
lent in archival stability can be provided. 
[0097] In achieves an effect of raising a crystallization 
temperature and improving an archival stability, and it is 
preferable to add In in an amount of at least 3 atomic % 
in order to secure a storage stability at room tempera- 
ture, but if the amount of In exceeds 8 atomic %. a 
phase separation tends to occur and segregation tends 
to occur by repetitive overwriting. Thus, a more prefera- 
ble amount of In is from 5 atomic % to 8 atomic %. 
[0098] Ag or Zn facilitates initialization of an amor- 
phous film immediately after film-formation. An amount 
of at most 10 atomic % is almost sufficient for initializa- 
tion, and if its amount is too large, an archival stability is 
deteriorated. 
[0099] Also, if a total amount of Ag or Zn and In 
exceeds 13 atomic %, a segregation is unpreferably 
likely to occur at the time of repetitive overwriting. 
[0100] A preferable other example of the recording 
layer includes a composition of MCvGe^SbxTe^x^.y. 
v(wherein 0.6 % x % 0.8, 0.01 * y ^ 0.15. 0 ^ v * Q.15. 

0.02 ^ y+v ^ 0.2 and Mc is at least one of Ag and Zn). 
[0101] According to this composition, acceleration of 
precipitation of a low melting metal In and an In-modi- 
fied alloy in the above MblnSbTe alloy can be improved. 
[0102] However, on the other hand, initialization proc- 
ess in manufacturing takes unpreferably a long time by 
the addition of Ge. This unpreferable phenomenon is 
caused rapidly by the addition of Ge. 
[0103] In order to improve precipitation of In and to 
improve retardation of initialization by the addition of 
Ge. it is preferable to use a composition of 
Mda2lnp2Ge62Sby2TeT12 (wherein0.01 Sa2s0.1, 0.001 
^ P2 ^ 0.1. 0.01 * 82 S 0.1, 0.5 ^ y2 S 0.7. 0.25 % r\2 £ 
0.4. 0.03 3 p2+82 £ 0.15, a2+p2+S2+y2+n2 = 1 and 
Md is at least one of Ag and Zn). 
[0104] Generally, a thickness of the phase-change 
recording layer 3 is preferably in the range of from 10 
nm to 100 nm. 
[0105] If the thickness is smaller than 10 nm. a satis- 
factory optical contrast is hardly obtainable, and a crys- 

tallization speed tends to become low, and erasing in a 
short time tends to become hard. On the other hand, if 
the thickness exceeds 100 nm, an optical contrast is 
also hardly obtainable, and a crack tends to occur. 
[0106] Particularly, in order to obtain such a satisfac- 
tory contrast as to provide a retrieving compatibility with 
CD or DVD, it is more preferable to use a thickness of 
from 10 nm to 30 nm. If the thickness is less than 10 nm, 
a reflectivity becomes too low, and if the thickness 
exceeds 30 nm, a heat capacity becomes large, and a 
recording sensitivity tends to become poor. 
[0107] Plastic deformation by heat cycle during repet- 
itive overwriting tends to be more accumulated as the 
recording layer is made thicker. From this point of view, 
it is preferable to use a thickness of at most 30 nm, more 
preferably at most 25 nm. 
[0108] As mentioned above, it is preferable to use 
such a composition of the recording layer as to be suit- 
able for high speed overwriting. If such a composition as 
to be capable of sufficiently erasable at a high linear 
velocity is used, the recording layer once melted is eas- 
ily recrystallized when recording at a low linear velocity, 
and therefore a satisfactory amorphous mark is hardly 
formed. Especially to solve this problem, the present 
invention using a silver based reflective layer is useful. 
[0109] In conventional GeTe-Sb2Te3 system, in order 
to obtain a satisfactory cooling speed of recording layer 
at a low linear velocity, "rapid cooling structure" wherein 
the film thickness of upper protective layer 4 is thin, is 
preferable, and accordingly the film thickness is gener- 
ally made from 20 nm to 30 nm. 
[0110] This tendency is expressed, for example, in 
symposium on phase-change optical recording held 
every year since 1991 (see the text published by the 
Society of Applied Physics, the society for the study of 
phase-change optical recording). 
[0111 ] The main reason is to effectively work heat dis- 
sipation to a reflective layer. 
[0112] The "rapid cooling structure" employs such a 
layer structure as to enhance heat dissipation and to 
increase a cooling speed at the time of recrystailization 
of molten recording layer, thereby solving trade-off 
between recrystailization during amorphous mark for- 
mation and a high erasability by high speed crystalliza- 
tion. 
[0113] Thus, if the film thickness of upper protective 
layer 4 is too large, K takes a long time until the heat of 
recording layer 3 reaches the reflective layer, and the 
heat dissipation effect by the reflective layer does not 
work effectively 
[0114] The present inventors have found that the lin- 
ear velocity dependency can be more improved than 
conventional rapid cooling structure with aluminum alloy 
reflective layer by combining a reflective film having a 
high thermal conductivity with the upper protective layer 
4 having rather a large thickness of from 30 nm to 60 
nm, like silver, more preferably from 35 nm to 55 nm. 
[0115] This is explained in more details with reference 
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to Figure 3. 
10116] First, it is necessary for recording to raise a 
temperature of recording layer higher than a melting 
point, but since it requires a certain retention time for 
thermal conduction, in the temperature-rising process 
(initial several tens nanoseconds or less), thermal con- 
duction is not noticeable in the direction of horizontal 
plane surface (transverse direction) and temperature 
distribution is determined almost by thermal conduction 
in the direction of film thickness (Figure 3(a)). 
[0117] Accordingly, the thermal conduction in the film 
thickness direction effectively works for raising the tem- 
perature of the leading-edge of the recording mark to a 
predetermined temperature. 
[0118] On the other hand, after several tens nanosec- 
onds from the initiation of temperature-rising, the ther- 
mal conduction in the horizontal plane surface direction 
becomes important for temperature distribution as illus- 
trated in Figure 3(b). 
[0119] This is because the thermal conduction in the 
film thickness direction is heat diffusion between a dis- 
tance of at most 0.1 jim, while the thermal conduction in 
the plane surface direction is heat diffusion between a 
distance of 1 pm order. 
[0120] Particularly, a cooling speed of recording layer 
controlling amorphous-forming process depends on this 
horizontal plane surface temperature distribution, and 
the linear velocity dependency of the cooling speed is 
strictly controlled by the horizontal plane temperature 
distribution. 
[0121] At a low linear velocity, since a scanning speed 
of light beam is low, heat relatively widely reaches the 
periphery part within the same irradiation time, and the 
thermal conduction in the horizontal plane surface 
direction is influential. 
[0122] Also, at the end part (traiiing-edge) of a long 
mark continuously irradiated with a recording light beam 
for a relatively long time, the thermal conduction in the 
horizontal plane surface direction is influential. 
[0123] Accordingly, in order to satisfactorily conduct 
mark length recording in such a wide linear velocity 
range as to make the maximum velocity/the minimum 
velocity ratio at least 2 times during overwriting, it is nec- 
essary to accurately control not only the temperature 
distribution in the film thickness direction and its time 
change but also the temperature distribution in the hori- 
zontal plane surface direction and its time dependency. 
[0124] In Figure 3(b), by making a thermal conductiv- 
ity of the upper protective layer low and making the 
upper protective layer so as to have an appropriate 
thickness, a certain retardation effect can be achieved 
on heat flowing to a reflective layer and the temperature 
distribution in the horizontal plane surface direction can 
be properly controlled. 
[0125] The conventional "rapid cooling structure" does 
not always consider the retardation effect of thermal 
conduction. 
[0126]     In the present invention, in order to fully 

achieve the retardation effect of thermal conduction, a 
material having a low thermal conductivity is preferably 
used for the upper protective layer 4, and preferable 
examples include a material containing ZnS. ZnO, TaS2 

5 or a rare earth sulfide alone or its mixture in an amount 
of from 20 mol% to 90 mol%. Further, a composite die- 
lectric material containing a heat resistant compound 
having a melting point or a decomposition temperature 
of at least 1000°C is preferable. 

10 [0127] More preferable examples include a composite 
dielectric material containing a sulfide of a rare earth 
material such as La, Ce, Nd or Y in an amount of from 
50 mol% to 90 mol%, and a composite dielectric mate- 
rial containing ZnS. ZnO or a rare earth sulfide in an 

75   amount of from 70 to 90 mol%. 
[0128] Examples of the heat resistant compound 
material having a melting point or a decomposition point 
of at least 1000°C include an oxide, a nitride or a car- 
bide of Mg, Ca, Sr, Y, La, Ce, Ho, Erf Yb, Ti, Zr, Hf, V Nb. 

20 Ta, Zn, Al, Si, Ge, Pb or the like, or a fluoride of Ca, Mg. 
Li or the like. 
[0129]  Particularly, examples of a material to be mixed 
with ZnO include a sulfide of a rare earth element such 
as Y. La. Ce, Nd or the like, or a mixture of sulfide and 

25 oxide. 
[0130] A thin film containing Si02. Ta205. Al203. AIN. 
SiN or the like as the main component is not preferable 
since its thermal conductivity is too high. Particularly, 
the upper protective layer preferably contains sulfur, and 

30 more preferably contains a sulfide such as ZnS, TaS2, a 
rare earth sulfide or the like. 
[0131] In view of mechanical strength, it is preferable 
that these protective layers have a fOm density of at 
least 80% of bulk state. 

35 [0132] In a case where a thin film of a dielectric mix- 
ture is employed, a theoretical density of the following 
formula is used as the bulk density: 

p=ImiP| (1) 
40 

rrij:      mol concentration of each component i 
Pj:       bulk density of each component 

[0133] The upper protective layer 4 also has an effect 
45   of preventing mutual diffusion between a recording layer 

3 and a reflective layer 5. 
[0134] As mentioned above, the upper protective layer 
4 has a film thickness of generally from 30 nm to 60 nm. 
preferably from 35 nm to 55 nm. 

so [0135] If the film thickness is less than 30 nm, a satis- 
factory retardation effect of thermal conduction can not 
be achieved, and if the film thickness exceeds 60 nm, a 
satisfactory heat dissipation effect to the reflective layer 
can not be achieved, and plastic deformation by heat 

55 cycle during repetitive overwriting is accumulated within 
the inside of the protective layer, and deterioration tends 
to be accelerated in proportion to the number of over- 
writing. 

50 
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[0136] In the Embodiment (1), when the upper protec- 
tive layer 4 is simply made thick in order to achieve the 
retardation effeci of thermai conduction by the above 
protective layer, a cooling rate becomes too low, and it 
is therefore necessary to use a reflective layer having 
such a high thermal conductivity as to achieve a satis- 
factory rapid cooling effect after a predetermined retar- 
dation time. 
[0137] However, it is pretty difficult to measure the 
thermal conductivity of such a thin film as the reflective 
layer employed in the present invention, and its repro- 
ducibility is likely to become poor. 
[0138] Generally, the thermal conductivity of a thin film 
is small and is largely different from the thermal conduc- 
tivity of bulk state. Particularly, a thin film of at most 40 
nm is not preferable since its thermal conductivity 
becomes smaller in the order of one figure by the influ- 
ence of island structure of the initial growing stage. 
[0139] Therefore, in the present invention, an electric 
resistance of the reflective film is made a standard indi- 
cation in place of the thermal conductivity. 
[0140] With regard to a materia! like a metal wherein 
electron flow and scattering process mainly controls 
thermal or electric conduction, there is a satisfactory 
proportional relation between a thermal conductivity 
and an electric conductivity, and therefore, it is possible 
to estimate a thermal conductivity by measuring an 
electric resistance. 
[0141] The electric resistance of a thin film is 
expressed by a resistivity value defined by its film thick- 
ness and an area of measured zone. For example, a 
volume resistivity and a sheet resistivity are measured 
generally by four probe resistivity method as defined by 
JISK7194. 
[0142] By this method, a satisfactory data having bet- 
ter reproducibility can be obtained more conveniently 
than measuring a thermal conductivity of a thin film. As 
the volume resistivity is lower, the thermal conductivity 
becomes higher proportionally. 
[0143] In the Embodiment (1). the reflective layer is 
composed of at least two layers including a first reflec- 
tive layer containing aluminum as the main component 
and having a film thickness of from 5 nm to 50 nm and a 
second reflective layer containing silver as the main 
component and having a film thickness of from 40 nm to 
200 nm and a volume resistivity of from 20 nO • m to 80 
nO • m. 
[0144] That is, at least one layer works as the above- 
mentioned low volume resistivity material which sub- 
stantially achieves a heat dissipation effect, and the 
other layer works so as to improve corrosion resistance, 
adhesion to a protective layer and hillock resistance. 
[0145] Particularly, when the upper protective layer 
contains a sulfide, it is preferable to make such a struc- 
ture since the sulfide is corrosive to a metal such as Ag. 
[0146] The first reflective layer preferably has a thick- 
ness of from 5 nm to 50 nm. If the thickness is less than 
5 nm, a protective effect is insufficient, and if the thick- 

ness exceeds 50 nm, a heat dissipation to the second 
reflective layer is likely to become poor. 
[0147]    The second reflective layer preferably has a 
thickness of from 40 nm to 200 nm. If the thickness is 

5 less than 40 nm, a heat dissipation effect is likely to 
become insufficient. On the other hand, if the thickness 
exceeds 200 nm, a crack tends to occur and a film-form- 
ing time becomes long, thereby lowering a productivity. 
[0148]    In order to improve optical properties, a third 

10  reflective layer may be provided further on the second 
reflective layer. In such a case, the third reflective layer 
may be a material having a high volume resistance. 
[0149]  Generally, it is possible to use a reflective layer 
having a high thermal conductivity, provided that a vol- 

15   ume resistivity is from 20 nO • m to 150 r\Cl • m. 
[0150]    A material having a volume resistivity of less 
than 20 nn • m is hardly obtainable in a thin film state. 
[0151]   When the volume resistivity is higher than 150 
nfl • m, a sheet resistivity can not be lowered unless a 

20 thick film of exceeding 300 nm is provided. According to 
the study by the present inventors, a material having 
such a high volume resistivity does not achieve a satis- 
factory heat dissipation effect even when a sheet resis- 
tivity is lowered. This is because a heat capacity per unit 

25   area increases in the case of a thick film. 
[0152]    Further, it takes a long time to make such a 
thick film, and it is unpreferable also in view of produc- 
tion cost since a material cost increases. 
[0153]   Accordingly, it is preferable to use a material 

30 having a film thickness of at most 300 nm and a low vol- 
ume resistivity (sheet resistivity of from 02 to 0.9 £!/□). 
[0154] Thus, the first reflective layer containing alumi- 
num as the main component is provided to improve cor- 
rosion resistance, adhesion to a protective layer and 

35  hillock resistance, but it should preferably have a vol- 
ume resistivity of from 20 nO • m to 150 nO • m since a 
heat dissipation effect of a second reflective layer is 
hardly achieved if a thermal conductivity is too high. 
[0155]   In view of adhesion and reactivity with sulfur, 

40 the first reflective layer containing aluminum in an 
amount of at least 95 atomic %, more preferably 98 
atomic %, is preferable. Particularly, most preferable 
examples include pure aluminum or an aluminum alloy 
containing at least one component selected from the 

45 group consisting of Ta, Ti, Co, Cr, Si, Sc, Hf. Pd, Pt, Mg, 
Zr, Mo and Mn in an amount of from 0.2 atomic % to 2 
atomic %. Particularly, the former example is known to 
increase a volume resistivity in proportion to the con- 
centration of element added and to improve hillock 

so resistance (see Japan Metal Society Journal, volume 
59, (1995), pp 673-678, J.Vac.Sci.Tech., A14 (1996). pp 
2728-2735 and the like), and it is employed by taking 
durability, volume resistivity, film-forming speed and the 
like into consideration. 

55 [0156] rf the amount of the above-mentioned element 
to be added is less than 0.2 atomic %, a satisfactory hill- 
ock resistance is hardly obtainable although it depends 
on film-forming conditions. On the other hand, if the 
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amount of the element exceeds 2 atomic %, the above- 
mentioned low resistivity is likely to be hardly obtaina- 
ble. 
[0157]   Particularly, in order to achieve a satisfactory 
archival stability, it is preferable to add Ta or Ti, particu- 5 
lariy Ta, as an additive. 
[0158] Also, an Al-Mg-Si system alloy containing from 
0.3 wt% to 0.8 wt% of Si and from 0.3 wt% to 1.2 wt% of 
Mg is preferable. 
[0159] In the Embodiment (1), the second reflective 
layer containing silver as the main component has a vol- 
ume resistivity of from 20 nn • m to 80 nn • m. 
[0160] Preferable examples of a thin film having a vol- 
ume resistivity of from 20 nn»m to 80 nn*m include 
pure silver or a silver alloy containing at least one ele- 
ment selected from the group consisting of Tif V, Ta, Nb, 
W, Co. Cr, Si, Ge. Sn, Sc. Hf, Pd. Rh, Au. Pt, Mg, Zr, Mo 
and Mn in an amount of from 0.2 atomic % to 2 atomic 
%. 
[0161]   Particularly, in order to improve archival stabil- 
ity, it is preferable to use Ti, Pd or Mg as an additive. 
[0162]  A volume resistivity of the above-mentioned A! 
or Ag increases in proportion to an impurity concentra- 
tion. 
[0163] It is considered that the addition of an impurity 
generally reduces a crystal grain size and lowers a ther- 
mal conductivity by increasing electron scattering at 
grain boundary. It is necessary for obtaining the material 
inherently having a high thermal conductivity by enlarg- 
ing a crystal grain size to control the amount of an impu- 
rity added. 
[0164] A reflective layer is formed usually by sputter- 
ing method or vacuum vapor deposition method, but it is 
necessary to control the total impurity amount at most 2 
atomic %, the total impurity amount including not only 
an impurity amount contained in a target or a vapor dep- 
osition material but also water or an oxygen amount 
incorporated during film-formation. 
[0165] For this reason, it is desirable to control a back- 
ground pressure in a process chamber to at most 1 x 
10'3 Pa. 
[0166] When a film is formed under a background 
pressure of less than 1 x 10*4 Pa, it is preferable to pre- 
vent incorporation of impurities by controlling a film- 
forming rate in the range of from 1 nm/sec to 10 nm/sec. 
[0167] When an impurity element is added intention- 
ally in an amount of at least 1 atomic %, it is preferable 
to prevent additional incorporation of other impurities by 
raising a film-forming rate to at least 10 nm/sec. 
[0168] A crystal grain size is sometimes influenced by 
conditions such as a sputtering pressure. 
[0169] For example, an alloy film obtained by incorpo- 
rating Ta in an amount of about 2 atomic % into A! 
includes an amorphous phase among crystal grains, but 
the ratio of a crystal phase and an amorphous phase 
depends on film-forming conditions. While sputtering is 
carried out under a lower pressure, the proportion of a 
crystalline part is increased and a volume resistivity is 

lowered (thermal conductivity is raised). 
[0170]   Impurity composition or crystallinity in the film 
is influenced also by a method of preparing an alloy tar- 
get and a sputtering gas (Al. Ne. Xe and the like) used 
in the sputtering process. 
[0171] Accordingly, even if the above Al alloy compo- 
sition is disclosed as a reflective layer material (JP-A-3- 
1338. JP-A-1-169571, JP-A-1-208744 and the like), 
such a volume resistivity layer structure as defined in 
the present invention can not always be formed. 
[0172] As mentioned above, in order to obtain a high 
thermal conductivity, it is preferable to reduce an impu- 
rity amount, but in the case of pure Al or Ag metal, cor- 
rosion resistance and hillock resistance tend to become 
poor, and therefore the optimum composition is deter- 
mined by taking a satisfactory balance between the two 
properties into consideration. 
[0173] However, it has been found that a medium hav- 
ing the two reflective layers has a poor storage stability. 
Recording can not be carried out on such a medium 
stored under conditions of a high temperature and a 
high humidity. 
[0174] According to Auger depth profile, it has been 
found that the two reflective layers are formed into an 
alloy. 
[0175] As mentioned above, when an impurity is 
added, a thermal conductivity of metal is lowered. When 
the alloy-formation between Al and Ag occurs, a thermal 
conductivity is rapidly deteriorated, and a rapid cooling 
rate necessary for forming amorphous marks can not 
be achieved, thereby making the recording impossible. 
[0176] Accordingly, in the Embodiment (1). the first 
reflective layer comprises a material containing alumi- 
num as the main component and the second reflective 
layer comprises a material containing silver as the main 
component, and consequently, it is preferable to provide 
a layer preventing the diffusion of aluminum and silver 
as the diffusion-preventing layer. 
[0177] Examples of a material for the diffusion-pre- 
venting layer include metal, semiconductor, metal oxide, 
metal nitride, metal carbide, semiconductor oxide, sem- 
iconductor nitride, semiconductor carbide, carbon and 
the like. Examples of the metal used as the diffusion- 
preventing layer include at least one element selected 
from the group consisting of Ta. Ni, Co, Cr. Si, W and V. 
Among them, Ta and/or Ni are preferable. 
[0178] Examples of the oxide, nitride or carbide of 
metal or semiconductor used as the diffusion-prevent- 
ing layer include at least one component selected from 
the group consisting of silicon oxide, silicon nitride, sili- 
con carbide, tantalum oxide, cerium oxide, lanthane 
oxide and yttrium oxide. Specifically, examples of the 
amorphous carbon used as the diffusion-preventing 
layer include hydrogenated amorphous carbon. Particu- 
larly preferable examples include compounds of a mate- 
rial used for the first reflective layer or the second 
reflective layer with oxygen and/or nitrogen. Tantalum is 
also a particularly preferable material. As a particularly 
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preferable embodiment, a material containing aluminum 
as the main component is used for the first reflective 
layer and a material containing silver as the main com- 
ponent is used for the second reflective layer and a 
material comprising tantalum or aluminum oxide is used 
for the diffusion-preventing layer. 
[0179] The diffusion-preventing layer can be formed 
by ordinary sputtering technique, but is formed prefera- 
bly by the following method. 
[0180] After forming the first reflective layer, in-line 
vacuum is removed and the first reflective layer is 
allowed to stand under the atmosphere, thereby forming 
an oxide film naturally from the first reflective layer 
material and oxygen (or moisture) in the atmosphere on 
the first reflective layer of a disk. Thereafter, the disk is 
returned under vacuum, and a second reflective layer is 
formed by sputtering or the like. In this manner, the dif- 
fusion-preventing layer can be easily provided. 
[0181] Also, by an ozone treatment of the surface of 
first reflective layer, the diffusion-preventing layer can be 
provided in shorter time, because the ozone treatment 
promotes a formation of passive oxide layer for prevent- 
ing diffusion. 
[0182] The oxide layer of the diffusion-preventing layer 
thus formed prevents the diffusion of the first reflective 
layer and the second reflective layer at the boundary 
therebetween and disk properties provided immediately 
after film-formation can be maintained as they are. even 
when the disk is allowed to stand under conditions of 
80°C and 85 %RH for 1000 hours. 
[0183] Alternatively, before or after forming the first 
reflective layer, an oxide or nitride layer may be formed 
as a very thin sputtering film by intentionally introducing 
oxygen or nitrogen into a film-forming device under vac- 
uum condition. This method is preferable in view of 
operation efficiency since it is not necessary to break 
the vacuum condition. 
[0184] In any case, the diffusion-preventing layer 
should preferably have such a small thickness of usually 
at most 200 A, preferably at most 100 A, more prefera- 
bly at most 50 A that it does not become a hindrance as 
a thermal resistance. The most preferable thickness of 
the diffusion-preventing layer is from 0.1 nm to 5 nm. It 
can be confirmed by the same Auger depth profile that 
the diffusion-preventing layer satisfactorily prevents 
mutual diffusion between aluminum and silver. 
[0185] Hereinbefore, the present invention is 
described with reference to a very limitative and con- 
crete application example concerning CD-compatible 
CD-RW of a low reflectance, but the present invention is 
effective to improve a linear velocity dependency and a 
recording power dependency of mark length recording 
of a phase-change type recording medium, and the 
present invention is not specially limited to CD-RW. It is 
considered that the present invention is effective also for 
a rewritable high density digital video disk (DVD) pres- 
ently proposed. 
[0186]   Also, since a linear velocity margin is broad- 

ened by the present invention, the present invention 
solves also a problem concerning a recording property 
difference caused by a linear velocity difference at the 
inner or outer periphery of a disk used at a constant 

5 rotation velocity, such as CAV (constant angular veloc- 
ity) or 2CAV (zoned CAV). 
[0187] Hereinafter, other components of the present 
invention is described referring to Figure 3. 
[0188] In Figure 1, examples of a substrate 1 include 

10 a transparent glass or a transparent resin such as poly- 
carbonate, acryl, polyolefin or the like. Among them, 
polycarbonate resin is most preferable since it is inex- 
pensive and has been most commonly and successfully 
used for CD. 

is   [0189] A lower protective layer 2 is provided to prevent 
deformation at a high temperature during recording. 
[0190]    A material for the lower protective layer 2 is 
selected by considering refractive index, heat conduc- 
tivity, chemical stability, mechanical strength, adhesion 

20 and the like. Preferable examples include generally an 
oxide, a sulfide or a nitride of a semiconductor or a 
metal having a high transparency and a high melting 
point, and a fluoride of Ca. Mg or Li. In addition to the 
above materials, various materials usable for an upper 

25 protective layer can also be used for the lower protective 
layer. 
[0191 ] These oxides, sulfides, nitrides or fluorides do 
not necessarily have a stoichiometric composition, and 
it is effective to adjust a composition or to mix for con- 

30  trolling a refractive index or the like. 
[0192] A dielectric mixture is preferable when consid- 
ering repetitive recorcfing properties. Concrete exam- 
ples include a mixture of ZnS or a rare earth sulfide with 
a heat resistant compound such as an oxide, a nitride, a 

35   carbide or the like. A film density of a lower protective 
layer is preferably at least 80% of bulk state in the same 
manner as in an upper protective layer, thus providing a 
satisfactory mechanical strength. 
[0193]  A thickness of the lower protective layer is usu- 

40 ally from 10 to 500 nm. If the lower protective layer is too 
thin, a deformation-preventing effect is not satisfactorily 
applied on a substrate or a recording film, and does not 
work as a protective layer. On the other hand, if the 
lower protective layer is too thick, cracks tend to occur 

45 due to internal stress of a dielectric material itself or due 
to an elastic property difference occurred between the 
protective layer and the substrate. Particularly, since the 
lower protective layer has a function to prevent a sub- 
strate deformation by heat, the thickness of the protec- 

so   tive layer is usually at least 50 nm. If the lower protective 
layer is too thin, a slight substrate deformation is accu- 
mulated during repetitive overwriting, thereby causing 
noises by scattering retrieving light. 
[0194]   The upper limit of the thickness of the lower 

55 protective layer is usually 200 nm in view of a film-form- 
ing time, and if the lower protective layer is too thick, a 
groove geometry tends to change on the recording layer 
surface. That is, a groove depth becomes smaller than 
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expected on the substrate surface, or a groove width 
becomes smaller than expected on the substra r sur- 
face. Accordingly, the lower protective ^yer shot**, cref- 
erably have a thickness of at most 15C: -m. 
[0195]  The multilayer structure of the Embodiment (1) 5 
comprising a first reflective layer containing aluminum 
as the main component, a diffusion-preventing layer and 
a second reflective layer containing silver as the main 
component, has a function of light-reflecting at a high 
reflectance and a function of heat-dissipating at a high 10 
thermal conductivity and also has a satisfactory archival 
stability, as a whole. Therefore, an excellent optical 
information recording medium can be obtained even by 
providing them on a protective layer containing no sul- 
fur. 15 
[0196]  Particularly, the multilayer structure comprising 
a first reflective layer of an aluminum alloy containing 
0.1 atomic % to 2 atomic % of tantalum, a diffusion-pre- 
venting layer of tantalum and a second reflective layer of 
pure silver, provides a satisfactory reflectance and a 20 
satisfactory thermal conductivity stably for quite a long 
term without causing mutual alloy-formation and precip- 
itation of tantalum in the first reflective layer. 
[0197]   in the Embodiment (2). the intermediate layer 
comprises an el ement which does not form a compound 25 
with silver, the element contained in the intermediate 
layer having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to 
silver and silver having a solid solubility of at most 5 
atomic % to the element contained in the intermediate 
layer and having less reactivity to sulfur or its sulfide 30 
comprises chemically stable elements. Alternatively, the 
intermediate layer comprises an element which forms a 
continuous series of solid solutions with silver, or com- 
prises amorphous carbon or an oxide, a nitride or a car- 
bide of a semiconductor or metal. 35 
[0198]   As this result, a change as a lapse of time of 
recording properties can be prevented simply by form- 
ing the intermediate layer of monolayer. 
[0199]   In the Embodiment (2), a material used for an 
intermediate layer may be the same as various materi- 40 
als illustrated as a material usable tor a diffusion-pre- 
venting layer in the Embodiment (1). That is, examples 
of the material usable for the intermediate layer in the 
Embodiment (2) include metal, semiconductor, metal 
oxide, metal nitride, metal fluoride, metal carbide, semi- 45 
conductor oxide, semiconductor nitride, semiconductor 
fluoride, semiconductor carbide and other various com- 
pounds and amorphous carbon, gold and palladium. 
[0200]   Examples of a metal usable for the intermedi- 
ate layer include at least one element selected from the so 
group consisting of Ta, Ni, Co, Cr, Si, W and V. Among 
them. Ta and/or Ni are preferable, and particularly Ta is 
preferable. A layer containing a material which makes 
an alloy with silver easily, for example. Ge or Al, can not 
be used as the intermediate layer, except when it is 55 
used with other layers. Examples of a material usable 
for the diffusion-preventing layer include an oxide, a 
nitride or a carbide of metal or semiconductor, such as 

at least one component selected from the group con- 
sisting of silicon oxide, silicon nitride, silicon carbide, 
tantalum oxide, cerium oxide, lanthanum oxide and 
yttrium oxide. Examples of amorphous carbon usable 
for the diffusion-preventing layer include amorphous 
hydrogenated carbon. Particularly preferable materials 
are metal or carbon. 
[0201 ] Also, tantalum oxide has functions of both of a 
diffusion-preventing layer and a dielectric protective 
layer. Further, in the case of a phase-change type 
recording medium, tantalum oxide is preferable as an 
excellent protective layer material. 
[0202] When using a material absorbing laser light, 
such as Ta. Ni or the like, as an intermediate layer, an 
optical disadvantage is provided and a recorded signal 
intensity sometimes becomes low. 
[0203] Also, this intermediate layer may contain other 
elements as far as the addition of other elements does 
not substantially hinder their functions. 
[0204] The intermediate layer has a film thickness of 
usually at least 1 nm, preferably at least 5 nm, and usu- 
ally at most 100 nm, preferably at most 50 nm, more 
preferably at most 20 nm. If the intermediate layer is 
thinner than 1 nm, the aimed effect of the intermediate 
layer can not be achieved, and if the intermediate layer 
is thicker than 100 nm, its effect as a heat dissipation 
layer for a reflective layer tends to be poor. Also, due to 
a film stress, a substrate is deformed or cracks occur. 
Further, it is unfavorable in view of production cost and 
tact. 
[0205] Other parts of the structure of the optical infor- 
mation recording medium of the Embodiment (2) are 
described in more details hereinafter. The basic layer 
structure of the Embodiment (2) is the same as that of 
the Embodiment (1). 
[0206] Examples of a substrate include glass or a 
transparent resin such as polycarbonate, acryl or poly- 
olefin. Among them, polycarbonate is particularly pref- 
erable since it is cheap and it has been successfully 
used. 
[0207] However, when recording or retrieving by plac- 
ing a head such as a float type head or a contact type 
head in the vicinity or in contact with a medium, glass or 
a resin having a higher stiffness or heat resistance or 
metal may be used as a substrate. 
[0208] Also, when recording and retrieving are not car- 
ried out through a substrate, the substrate is not neces- 
sarily transparent. 
[0209] The recording layer is usually coated with a 
protective layer on both sides. 
[0210] A material for the protective layer is selected by 
considering refractive index, heat conductivity, chemical 
stability, mechanical strength, adhesion and other prop- 
erties Generally, examples of the material include an 
oxide, a sulfide or a nitride of semiconductor or metal 
having a high transparency and a high melting point, 
and a fluoride of Ca, Mg, or U. These oxides, sulfides, 
nitrides or fluorides do not necessarily have a stoichio- 
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metric composition, and it is sometimes effective to 
adjust the composition for controlling a refractive index 
or other properties or to use in a mixture. A dielectric 
mixture is preferable in view of repetitive recording prop- 
erties. More concrete examples include mixtures of ZnS 5 
or rare earth sulfides with heat resistant compounds 
such as oxides, nitrides or carbides. For example, a mix- 
ture of ZnS with Si02 is often used as a protective layer 
for a phase-change type optical disk. 
[0211] An upper protective layer provided on the 
reflective layer side of the recording layer contains sul- 
fur, preferably ZnS, TaS2. a rare earth sulfide or the like. 
Other materials for the upper and lower protective layers 
may be the same as those illustrated in the Embodiment 
(1). 
[0212] The protective layers preferably have a film 
density of at least 80% of bulk state in view of mechan- 
ical strength (Thin Solid Films, volume 278. pages 74- 
81.1996). 
[0213] The thickness of a protective layer is usually 
from 10 to 500 nm. If the protective layer is too thin, a 
deformation-preventing effect can not be satisfactorily 
applied on a substrate or a recording film, and therefore 
the protective layer is likely to hardly achieve its func- 
tion. Also, if the protective layer is too thick, cracks tend 
to occur due to an internal stress of a dielectric material 
itself or due to an elastic property difference to a sub- 
strate. Particularly, it is necessary for the lower protec- 
tive layer to control a substrate deformation by heat, and 
therefore the lower protective layer usually has a thick- 
ness of at least 50 nm. On the other hand, if it is too thin, 
minor substrate deformations are accumulated during 
repetitive overwriting, thereby sometimes causing 
noises by scattering retrieving light. 
[0214] The upper limit of the thickness of the lower 
protective layer is substantially about 200 nm in view of 
a film-forming time, and if the thickness is too large, a 
groove geometry is sometimes changed on the record- 
ing layer surface. That is, the depth of the groove 
becomes smaller than the aimed shape on the sub- 
strate surface, and also the groove width becomes 
smaller than the aimed shape on the substrate surface. 
Therefore, the upper limit of the lower protective layer is 
preferably at most 150 nm. 
[0215] On the other hand, in order to prevent a defor- 
mation of the recording layer, the upper protective layer 
should have a thickness of usually at least 5 nm, prefer- 
ably at least 10 nm. If the upper protective layer is too 
thick, microscopic plastic deformations are accumu- 
lated in the inside of the upper protective layer during 
repetitive overwriting, thereby scattering retrieving light 
to cause noises. Thus, the upper limit of the thickness of 
the upper protective layer is usually 60 nm, preferably 
50 nm. 
[0216] A well known phase-change type optical 
recording layer can be used as the recording layer, and 
a compound such as GeSbTe, InSbTe, AgSbTe, AglnS- 
bTe or the like can be selected as an overwritable mate- 

rial. 
[0217] Among them, a thin film containing an alloy of 
{(SbaTesJ^GeTe) J^Sby (0.2 < x < 0.9,0 s y < 0.1) or 
an alloy of Ma^Sb/Tej^.w (wherein 0 ^ w ^ 0.3, 0.5 
^ z ^ 0.9 and Ma is at least one component selected 
from the group consisting of In, Ga, Zn, Ge, Sn. Si. Cu. 
Au. Ag. Pd, Pt, Pb, Cr, Co, O, N, S, Se. Ta. Nb, V, Bi, Zr, 
Ti, Mn, Mo, Rh and a rare earth element), is preferable 
since it is stable in either crystalline or amorphous state 
and it enables a high speed phase-change between 
both states. 
[0218] Further, it has an advantage that segregation 
hardly occurs, and it is therefore the most practical 
material. 
[0219] If the recording layer is phase-change type, its 
thickness is usually at least 10 nm and at most 100 nm. 
[0220] If the recording layer is too thin, a satisfactory 
contrast is hardly obtainable and a crystallization speed 
tends to become low, and it is hard to carry out record- 
ing and erasing in a short time. 
[0221] On the other hand, if the recording layer is too 
thick, an optical contrast is also hardly obtainable, and 
cracks tend to occur. Thus, a particularly preferable 
thickness of the recorcfing layer is at least 10 nm and at 
most 30 nm. 
[0222] If the thickness is less than 10 nm, the reflect- 
ance becomes too low. and if the thickness is more than 
30 nm, the heat capacity becomes too large, thereby 
likely to deteriorate a recording sensitivity. 
[0223] The recording layer can be obtained usually by 
sputtering an alloy target in an inert gas, such as Al gas. 
[0224] The thickness of each of the recording layer 
and the protective layer is adjusted in view of the above- 
mentioned mechanical strength and reliability, and is 
selected in such a manner as to provide a satisfactory 
absorbing efficiency of laser light by considering an opti- 
cal interference effect caused by a multilayer structure 
and is selected also in such a manner as to provide a 
large recording signal amplitude, i.e. to make a large 
contrast between recorded state and unrecorded state. 
[0225] As mentioned above, a recording layer, a pro- 
tective layer and a reflective layer are formed by sputter- 
ing method or the like. In order to prevent oxidation or 
pollution among layers, film-formation is carried out in 
an in-line apparatus wherein a target for a recording 
film, a target for a protective film, and if necessary, a tar- 
get for a reflective layer material, are placed in the same 
vacuum chamber provided therein. This method is 
excellent also in the aspect of productivity. 
[0226] A material containing silver as the main com* 
ponent used as a reflective layer in the Embodiment (2) 
may be the same material as that of the second reflec- 
tive layer used in the Embodiment (1). Its thickness is 
usually from 30 to 300 nm. preferably from 40 to 200 
nm. If the thickness is too large, the recording sensitivity 
is likely to become lower because heat capacity of the 
reflective layer becomes too much and a crack tends to 
occur. On the other hand, if the thickness is too small. 
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reflectivity is likely to become insufficient and a heat dis- 
sipation effect of the silver reflective layer is hardly 
achieved. 

EXAMPLES 5 

[0227]   Now, the present invention will be described in 
further detail with reference to Examples. However, it 
should be understood that the present invention is by no 
means restricted to such specific Examples. io 
[0228] The value of the solid solubility of each element 
is referred to "Constitution of Binary Alloys", (Max 
Hansen and Kurt Anderko, second edition (1985), 
Genium Publishing Corporation, New York). 
[0229]  The compositions of the respective layers were is 
confirmed by a combination of e.g. fluorescent X-ray 
analysis, atomic absorption analysis and X-ray-excited 
photoelectron spectrometry. 
[0230] The film density of the protective layer was 
obtained from the weight change in a case where rt was 20 
formed in a thickness of as thick as a few hundreds nm 
on a substrate. The layer thickness was obtained by cor- 
recting the fluorescent X-ray intensity by the layer thick- 
ness measured by a tracer. 
[0231] The sheet resistivity of the reflective layer was 25 
measured by a four probe resistivity meter (Loresta FP, 
tradename manufactured by Mitsubishi Petrochemical 
Co., Ltd. (presently Dia Instruments)). The resistivity 
measurement was carried out with regard to a reflective 
layer coated on a glass or polycarbonate substrate 30 
which is an insulator or with regard to a reflective layer 
which is the uppermost layer of the quadri-layer struc- 
ture as shown in Figure 1 (before coating a UV ray-cur- 
able resin protective layer). 
[0232]   The upper protective layer is an insulator and 35 
thus gives no influence on measurement of the sheet 
resistivity. Further, the disk substrate had a diameter of 
120 mm, and in this measurement, it can be regarded 
substantially as having an infinite area. Therefore, the 
measurement can be made as it is. 40 
[0233]    From the resistance value R thus measured, 
the sheet resistivity rS and the volume resistivity rV 
were calculated by the following formulas, wherein t is 
the layer thickness, and F is a corrective factor deter- 
mined by the shape of the thin film region and takes a 45 
value of from 4.3 to 4.5. Here. F was taken to be 4.4. 

rSoF-R (2) 

rV = rS • t (3) so 

[0234] The disk evaluations were carried out at the fol- 
lowing conditions, unless otherwise noted. 
[0235] For evaluation of recording/retrieving, 
DDU1000 evaluation machine, manufactured by Pul- ss 
stec, was used. The recording linear velocity was from 
1.2 to 4.8 m/s, and the retrieving velocity was 2.4 m/s. 
The wavelength of the optical head was 780 nm, and 

NA was 0.55. 
[0236] The pulse strategy shown in Figure 2 was used 
for record!P.0 Of EPM fPinht-Fmir+oon Mrrfutatinrri ran- 
dom pattern, wherein T is a clock period, and in the 
recording mark-formation part, a recording power Pw is 
irradiated into a recording pulse period and a bias 
power Pb is irradiated into an off-pulse period, and the 
irradiations of the recording power Pw and the bias 
power Pb were made alternatively, and an erasing 
power Pe is applied between mark parts. However, at a 
linear velocity of at least 2.8 m/s. there is a case where 
Pb = Pe during the off-pulse period at the rear-most 
end of the mark. Pb was constant at 0.8 mW at all linear 
velocities. 
[0237] The clock period at 2-times velocity of CD was 
115 nsec. At the time of switching the linear velocity, the 
clock period T was reversely proportional to the linear 
velocity. The retrieving velocity was 2-times velocity, and 
the allowable value of jitter was 17.5 nsec as stipulated 
in the CD standards. 
[0238] The recording layer immediately after the film 
formation is amorphous, and is initialized by a bulk 
eraser. Namely a laser beam with a wavelength of about 
830 nm focused to have a long axis of about 70 jim and 
a short axis of about 1.3 jim, was applied with an initial- 
ization power of from 500 to 600 mW at a linear velocity 
of 3.5 m/s to crystallize the layer over the entire area to 
obtain the initial state (unrecorded state). 
[0239] With this power, the recording layer is believed 
to have once melted and then crystallized during reso- 
lidrf ication. 
[0240] The substrate is a polycarbonate substrate 
having a thickness of 1.2 mm in which grooves having a 
width of 0.53 iim and a depth of 32 nm are formed at a 
track pitch of 1.6 by injection-molding, unless other- 
wise specified. 
[0241] The groove geometry was obtained by U- 
groove approximation by using an optical diffraction 
method. Of course, the groove geometry may be actu- 
ally measured by a scanning electron microscope or a 
scanning probe microscope. In such a case, the groove 
width is a groove width taken at a position of one half in 
the depth of the groove. 

EXAMPLE 1 

[0242] On a polycarbonate substrate. 95 nm of a lower 
protective layer (2nS)80(SiO2)20»17.5 nm of a recording 
layer Ag5ln5Sb61 sTe28.5 and 38 nm of an upper protec- 
tive layer (ZnS)80(SiO2)20 were formed, and AI99Ta1 

alloy having a film thickness of 40 nm as a first reflective 
layer and Ag having a film thickness of 60 nm as a sec- 
ond reflective layer were further formed. 
[0243] The layers from the upper protective layer to 
the first reflective layer were formed by sputtering 
method without breaking vacuum, and after forming the 
first reflective layer, the multilayered structure was 
allowed to exposure of the room ambience for 5 hours. 
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and the second reflective layer was formed under vac- 
uum again by sputtering method. 
[0244] After forming the second reflective layer, a UV 
ray-curable resin was coated as an overcoating layer in 
a thickness of 4 jim by spin coating method. 
[0245] The first reflective layer was formed at a film- 
forming rate of 1.3 nm/sec at a final vacuum degree of 
not higher than 2 x 10*4 Pa under Ar pressure of 0.54 
Pa. The volume resistivity was 92 nO*m. Impurities 
such as oxygen, nitrogen, eta were below the detecta- 
ble level by X-ray excited photoelectron spectrometry. 
The sum of all impurities could be regarded as not 
higher than about 1 atomic %. 
[0246] The second reflective layer was formed at a 
film-forming rate of 1.3 nm/sec at a final vacuum degree 
of not higher than 2 x 10"4 Pa under Ar pressure of 0.54 
Pa. The volume resistivity was 32 nH • m. Impurities 
such as oxygen, nitrogen, etc. were below the detecta- 
ble level by X-ray excited photoelectron spectrometry. 
The sum of all impurities could be regarded as not 
higher than about 1 atomic %. 
[0247] The film density of the (ZnS)80(SiO2)20 protec- 
tive layer was 3.50 g/cm3, which was 94% of the theo- 
retical bulk density of 3.72 g/cm3. 
[0248] With regard to the above prepared medium, by 
employing the pulse strategy as illustrated in Figure 2, 2 
times-velocity (2.4 m/s) recording was carried out under 
a condition of Pe/Pw = 0.5. and a recording power 
dependency of 3T mark jitter and 3T space jitter was 
shown as an initial value in Figure 4. 
[0249] In the same manner as above, by employing 
the pulse strategy as illustrated in Figure 2 except for 
making the clock period only half, 4 times-velocity (4.8 
m/s) recording was carried out under a condition of 
Pe/Pw = 0.5, and the recording power dependency 
was shown as an initial value in Figure 5. In this case, 
the final off-pulse period was made 0. 
[0250] In either case, overwriting was carried out ten 
times under predetermined conditions, and the meas- 
urement was carried out at 2 times-velocity (2.4 m/s). 
[0251 ] As evident from Figures 4 and 5. at the 2 times- 
velocity and at the 4 times-velocity, both of the 3T mark 
jitter and the 3T space jitter had wide power margins. 
[0252] After this disk was allowed to stand for 500 
hours under conditions of a high temperature of 80°C 
and a high humidity of 80 %RH, 2 times-velocity and 4 
times-velocity recordings were retrieved, and the results 
were shown as values after acceleration test in Figures 
4 and 5. As evident from the results shown in Figures 4 
and 5, jitter was not deteriorated at all in the recording 
power range usually used. 
[0253] As mentioned above, at the 2 to 4 times veloc- 
ities, wide linear velocities and recording power margins 
could be obtained. 
[0254]   Also, repetitive overwriting could be success- 
fully carried out about 5000 times. 
[0255]    Before the acceleration test, the block error 
rate in the CD standards of this disk was averagely 10 

counts per second, and the maximum value was at most 
30 counts per second, and this rate was not substan- 
tially increased even after the acceleration test for 500 
hours. 

5 [0256] According to the Auger depth profile analysis of 
this disk, there was a peak showing the presence of 
oxygen at the boundary between the first reflective layer 
and the second reflective layer, and it was confirmed 
that oxide layers of Ag and Al were formed at the bound- 

io ary. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 1 

[0257] A disk having the same multilayer structure 
is was prepared under the same film-formation conditions 

as in Example 1, except that all of the layers of from the 
lower protective layer to the second reflective layer were 
formed by sputtering method without breaking vacuum. 
[0258] The first reflective layer and the second reflec- 

20 tive layer were formed under the same film-formation 
conditions as in Example 1. and had the same volume 
resistivities as in Example 1. 
[0259] At a 2 times velocity and at a 4 times velocity, 
power margins of 3T mark jitter and 3T space jitter were 

25 measured, and the results were substantially the same 
as those in Example 1. 
[0260] Also, repetitive overwriting could be carried out 
up to about 5000 times. 
[02611 However, after the disk was allowed to stand 

30 under conditions of a high temperature of 80°C and a 
high humidity of 85 %RH, the retrieved jitter was largely 
deteriorated. The average block error rate was 
increased more than 100 counts per second. 2 times 
velocity recording was tried by using this disk, but no 

35   clear amorphous marks could be formed. 
[0262] When this disk was visually observed from the 
reflective layer side, the surface looked silver color at 
the time immediately after film-forming, but after allow- 
ing the disk to stand in accelerating conditions (80°C/80 

40 %RH) as mentioned above, it colored slightly bluish. 
According to the Auger depth profile analysis of this 
disk, it was confirmed that Al alloy of the first reflective 
layer and Ag of the second reflective layer were usually 
diffused to completely form an alloy. 

45 [0263] Thus, it is considered that the alloy-formation 
between the two reflective layers lowered a heat con- 
ductivity, and consequently the recording i.e. amor- 
phous mark formation could not be made. 
[0264] According to Hansen's phase diagram, the 

so   solid solubility of Al to Ag is 42 atomic %. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 2 

[0265] On a polycarbonate substrate, 95 nm of a lower 
55 protective layer (ZnSfeotSiO^o. 17.5 nm of a recording 

layer Ag5ln5Sb61 5Te28.5. 38 nm of an upper protective 
layer (ZnS)8o(Si02)2o and 50 nm of a reflective layer Ag 
were formed. 
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[0266]   All of these layers were formed by sputtering 
method without breaking vacuum. 
[0257]   After forming the reflective layer a UV ray-cur- 
able resin was coated as an overcoating layer having a 
thickness of 4 jim by spin coating. 5 
[0268]   The reflective layer was formed at a film-form- 
ing rate of 1.3 nm/sec at a final vacuum degree of not 
higher than 2 x 10*4 Pa under Ar pressure of 0.54 Pa. 
The volume resistivity was 32 nfi • m. Impurities such as 
oxygen, nitrogen, etc. were below the detectable level w 
by X-ray excited photoelectron spectrometry. The sum 
of all impurities could be regarded as not higher than 
about 1 atomic %. 
[0269]  The film density of the (ZnS)8o(Si02)2o protec- 
tive layer was 3.50 g/cm3, which was 94% of the theo- is 
retical bulk density of 3.72 g/cm3. 
[0270]   The disk thus prepared was evaluated, and it 
was recognized that both of 3T mark jitter and 3T space 
jitter had wide power margins respectively at a 2 times 
velocity and at a 4 times velocity. 20 
[0271 ] However, repetitive overwriting could be carried 
out only about 1000 times. 
[0272] When visually observing this disk from the 
reflective layer side, the surface at the time immediately 
after film-formation looked silver color, but it was dis- 25 
colored after the acceleration test for 500 hours. It is 
considered that Ag was reacted with sulfur of the sulfide 
in the upper protective layer. 
[0273]    After film-formation, the disk was allowed to 
stand at room temperature for several days, and as this 30 
result, the Ag film was discolored in the same manner 
as above. 

EXAMPLE 2 
35 

[0274] On a polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (105 nm), an 
A95ln5Sb62Te28   recording   layer   (17   nm), a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm), a Ta205 

intermediate layer (10 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (90 40 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. After initially crystallizing this disk, recording 
was carried out by forming amorphous marks in 
grooves. With regard to the above prepared medium, by 45 
employing the pulse strategy as illustrated in Figure 2, 2 
times-velocity recording was carried out under the con- 
dition of Pe/Pw e 0.5 and Pw » 10 mW. 
[0275]    Thereafter, this disk was maintained under 
environment of 80°C and 80 %RH for 500 hours, and so 
recording was carried out in the same manner as above, 
(hereinafter, operation of maintaining the disk under 
environment of 80°C and 80 %RH is referred to as 
"acceleration test".) Before and after the acceleration 
test, recording was carried out. and 3T space jitter val- 55 
ues were respectively 12.5 nsec and 14.3 nsec. Thus, 
the deterioration degree was small. Substantially the 
same results were obtained with regard to disks pre- 

pared by varying a film thickness of an intermediate 
layer (tantalum oxide layer) from 10 to 50 nm without 
varying a total film thickness of the upper protective 
layer and the intermediate layer. Also, a signal intensity 
was satisfactorily high, and deterioration was not sub- 
stantially recognized. 

EXAMPLE 3 

[0276] On  a polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sbe2Te28 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm). a Ta 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test, and 
3T space jitter values were respectively 15.0 nsec and 
17.4 nsec, thus proving that deterioration was small. 
Substantially the same results were obtained with 
regard to disks prepared by varying a film thickness of 
an intermediate layer (Ta layer) from 10 to 40 nm. A sig- 
nal intensity was lower than that of Example 2, but was 
a satisfactory level. 
[0277] The solid solubility of Ta to Ag is believed to be 
0 atomic %; 

EXAMPLE 4 

[0278] On  a polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnSJsofSiO^o lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sb62Te28 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnSJaofSiO^o upper protective layer (40 nm). a Ni 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test, and 
3T space jitter values were respectively 15.0 nsec and 
15.0 nsec. thus proving that deterioration was very 
small. Substantially the same results were obtained with 
regard to disks prepared by varying a film thickness of 
an intermediate layer (Ni layer) from 10 to 40 nm. A sig- 
nal intensity was smaller than that of Example 2, but 
was a satisfactory level. 
[0279] The solid solubility of Ni to Ag is 0 atomic % 
and the solid solubility of Ag to Ni is believed to be less 
than 2 atomic %. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 3 

[0280] On  a polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 *ower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sb62Te28 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)8O(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm) and an 

18 
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Ag reflective layer (70 nm) were formed by sputtering 
method, and a UV ray-curable resin was further coated 
thereon as a protective coating. The same environmen- 
tal resistance test (acceleration test) was carried out as 
in Example 2. and there appeared many defects 
observable by a microscope from the Ag side, and even 
before the acceleration test, recording properties were 
deteriorated when recording was repeated about 100 
times. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 4 

[0281] On a  polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnS)8o(Si02)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sb62Te28 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), an Al 
alloy reflective layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer 
(70 nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV 
ray-curable resin was further coated thereon as a pro- 
tective coating. Recording and evaluation were carried 
out in the same manner as in Example 2, and after the 
acceleration test, the disk was so deteriorated as not 
being capable of recording marks. According to Auger 
electron spectroscopy analysis, it was confirmed that Al 
and Ag were mutually diffused. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLES 

[0282] On  a  polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (105 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sb62Te28 recording layer (17 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o upper protective layer (50 nm) and an 
AlggTa! alloy reflective layer (220 nm) were formed by 
sputtering method, and a UV ray-curable resin was fur- 
ther coated thereon as a protective coating. Recording 
and evaluation were carried out in the same manner as 
in Example 2, and recording was carried out before and 
after the acceleration test, and 3T space jitter values 
were respectively 11.7 nsec and 30.1 nsec, thus proving 
that deterioration was quite severe. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 6 

[0283] On a  polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sb62Te28 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm), a Ti 
layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 nm) were 
formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray-curable 
resin was further coated thereon as a protective coat- 
ing. Recording and evaluation were carried out in the 
same manner as in Example 2. and after the accelera- 
tion test, deterioration was so severe that it was impos- 
sible to record marks. 
[0284] This was probably due to mutual diffusion and 
then alloying of Ag and Ti. The solid solubility of Ti to Ag 
is about 5 atomic % at an eutectic point of 850°C. How- 
ever, Ti and Ag form a compound of TiAg. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 7 

[0285] On  a polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(2nS)80(Si02)2o lower protective layer (95 nm), an 

5 A95,n5Sb62Te28 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)8o(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), a Zr 
layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 nm) were 
formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray-curable 
resin was further coated thereon as a protective coat- 

w ing. The acceleration test was carried out in the same 
manner as in Example 2, and there appeared many 
defects visually observable. 
[0286]  Zr and Ag do not form solid solution. However, 
it is presumed that Zr and Ag formed a compound of 

is   ZrAg, probably Zr2Ag and Zr3Ag. 

COMPARATIVE EXAMPLE 8 

[0287] On  a  polycarbonate  substrate, a 
20 (ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 

AgglngSb^Te^ recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), a Ge 
layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 nm) were 
formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray-curable 

25 resin was further coated thereon as a protective coat- 
ing. The acceleration test was carried out in the same 
manner as in Example 2. and it visually appeared that 
the reflective layer was browned. 2 times velocity 
recording was tried by using a thin disk, but no amor- 

30 phous marks were formed at all. At a 4 times velocity, 
amorphous marks were formed when recording was 
carried out by using shorter pulses than in Example 2. 
The solid solubility of Ge to Ag is about 9 atomic % at 
the eutectic point of 651 °C. 

35 
EXAMPLE 5 

[0288] On a polycarbonate substrate having a thick- 
ness of 0.6 mm, 205 nm of a lower protective layer 

40 (ZnS)80(SiO2)20, 18 nm of a recording layer 
Ag5ln6Sb53Te26 and 20 nm of an upper protective layer 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 were formed, and AI99 5Tao 5 alloy hav- 
ing a film thickness of 40 nm as a first reflective layer 
and Ag having a film thickness of 70 nm as a second 

45   reflective layer were further formed. 
[0289] The layers from the upper protective layer to 
the first reflective layer were formed by sputtering 
method without breaking vacuum, and after forming the 
first reflective layer, the multilayered structure was 

so   allowed to exposure of the room ambience for 3 days, 
and the second reflective layer was formed under vac- 
uum again by sputtering method. 
[0290]   After forming the second reflective layer, a UV 
ray-curable resin was coated as an overcoating layer in 

55   a thickness of 4 nm by spin coating method. 
[0291 ] Above prepared two disks were adhered, over- 
coating layers facing each other. 
[0292]   The first reflective layer was formed at a final 
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vacuum degree of not higher than 4 x 10"4 Pa under Ar 
pressure of 0.55 Pa. The volume resistivity was 55 
nn«m. Impurities such as oxygen, nitrogen, etc. were 
below the detectable level by X-ray excited photoelec- 
tron spectrometry. The sum of all impurities could be 5 
regarded as not higher than about 1 atomic %. 
[0293]   The second reflective layer was formed at a 
final vacuum degree of not higher than 4 x 10"4 Pa 
under Ar pressure of 0.35 Pa. The volume resistivity 
was 32 nO • m. Impurities such as oxygen, nitrogen, etc. 10 
were below the detectable level by X-ray excited photo- 
electron spectrometry. The sum of all impurities could 
be regarded as not higher than about 1 atomic %. 
[0294] With regard to the above prepared medium, for 
evaluation   of  recording/retrieving,   an   evaluation 75 
machine with an optical head of the wavelength of 635 
nm and NA of 0.60 was used. By employing the pulse 
strategy as illustrated in Figure 6, recording was carried 
out under a condition of Pe/Pw =0.5, eight-sixteen 
modulation and 3T mark length of 0.4 ^m, at a linear 20 
velocity of 7 m/s (2 times of DVD linear velocity). The 
recording power dependency of jitter, reflectivity and 
modulation was shown as an initial value (time 0) in Fig- 
ure 7. 
[0295]    This medium also showed jitter of less than 25 
10% at 3.5 m/s and 13 mW by slightly changing the 
pulse strategy in Figure 6. 
[0296] After this disk was allowed to stand for 100 
hours under conditions of a high temperature of 80°C 
and a high humidity of 80 %RH, recording/retrieving 30 
was carried out in the same manner at 7 m/s. and the 
results were shown as values after acceleration test 
(time 100 hrs) in Figure 7. As evident from the results 
shown in Figure 7, jitter was not deteriorated at all in the 
recording power range usually used. 35 

EXAMPLE 6 

[0297] On a polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 40 
Ag5ln6Sbe2Te27   recording   layer   (18   nm). a 
(ZnS)8o(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), 
A,99.5Tao.5 alloy reflective layer (40 nm), a Ta layer (40 
nm) and an Ag reflective layer (80 nm) were formed by 
sputtering method, and a UV ray-curable resin was fur- 45 
ther coated thereon as a protective coating. Recording 
and evaluation were carried out in the same manner as 
in Example 1, and a recording power dependency of jit- 
ter, reflectivity and modulation was shown as an initial 
value (time 0) in Figures 8 and 9. so 
[0298]    After this disk was allowed to stand for 100 
hours under conditions of a high temperature of 80°C 
and a high humidity of 80 %RH, recording and evalua- 
tion were carried out, and the results were shown as val- 
ues after acceleration test (time 100 hrs) in Figures 8 55 
and 9. 
[0299]  The solid solubility of Ta to Ag is believed to be 
0 atomic %. 

EXAMPLE 7 

[0300] On  a polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(2nS)go(Si02)2o lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
AgslngSbeaTeae recording layer (18 nm), a 
(2nS)80{SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm), an 
amorphous carbon intermediate layer (40 nm) and an 
Ag reflective layer (70 nm) were formed by sputtering 
method, and a UV ray-curable resin was further coated 
thereon as a protective coating. Recording and evalua- 
tion were carried out in the same manner as in Example 
2, and recording was carried out before and after the 
acceleration test and a change of 3T signal and jitter 
values were not observed. 
[0301 ]   The solid solubility of C to Ag is 0 atomic %. 

EXAMPLE 8 

[0302] On  a polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
A95,n6Sb63Te26 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)8o(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), a Co 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test and a 
change of 3T signal and jitter values were not observed. 
[0303]  The solid solubility of Co to Ag is 0 atomic %. 

EXAMPLE 9 

[0304] On  a polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln6Sb63Te26 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)8o(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), a Cr 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2. and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test and a 
change of 3T signal and jitter values were not observed. 
[0305]   The solid solubility of Cr to Ag is 0 atomic %. 

EXAMPLE 10 

[0306] On  a polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(2nS)80(Si02)2o lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln6Sb63Te26 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm). a Si 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording of 
amorphous marks was capable of being carried out 
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after the acceleration test, while a change of reflectivity 
was observed. 
[0307]  After the acceleration test, there not appeared 
an alloy forming of the reflective layer with the interme- 
diate layer. s 
[0308]  The solid solubility of Si to Ag is 0 atomic %. 

EXAMPLE 11 

[0309] On  a  polycarbonate  substrate,  a 10 
(ZnS)8o(Si02)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln6Sb63Te26 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)so(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), a W 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- is 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test and a 
change of 3T signal and jitter values were not observed. 20 
[0310] After the acceleration test, there not appeared 
an alloy forming of the reflective layer with the interme- 
diate layer. 
[0311 ]   The solid solubility of W to Ag is 0 atomic %. 

25 
EXAMPLE 12 

[0312] On a  polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5ln5Sb63Te26   recording   layer   (18   nm),   a 30 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm), a V 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 35 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test and a 
change of 3T signal and jitter values were not observed. 
[0313]  After the acceleration test, there not appeared 
an alloy forming of the reflective layer with the interme- 40 
diate layer. 
[0314]   The solid solubility of V to Ag is believed to be 
0 atomic %. 

EXAMPLE 13 45 

[0315] On  a  polycarbonate  substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
Ag5in6Sb63Te26 recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 upper protective layer (40 nm), an Au so 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was ss 
carried out before and after the acceleration test and a 
change of 3T signal and jitter values were not observed. 
[0316] After the acceleration test, Au and Ag may form 

40 

a solid solution. However, Au and Ag form a continuous 
series of solid solutions, an do not form any specific 
Segregation, which results in no significant change of 
reflectivity and thermal conductivity. 

EXAMPLE 14 

[0317] On  a polycarbonate substrate, a 
(ZnS)80(SiO2)20 lower protective layer (95 nm), an 
AgslneSb^T^e recording layer (18 nm), a 
(ZnS)80(Si02)2o upper protective layer (40 nm), a Pd 
intermediate layer (40 nm) and an Ag reflective layer (70 
nm) were formed by sputtering method, and a UV ray- 
curable resin was further coated thereon as a protective 
coating. Recording and evaluation were carried out in 
the same manner as in Example 2, and recording was 
carried out before and after the acceleration test and a 
change of 3T signal and jitter values were not observed. 
[0318] After the acceleration test, Pd and Ag may form 
a solid solution. However, Pd and Ag form a continuous 
series of solid solutions, an do not form any specific 
segregation, which results in no significant change of 
reflectivity and thermal conductivity. 

Claims 

1. An optical information recording medium compris- 
ing a substrate, a recording layer, a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom, an intermediate layer in 
contact with the protective layer and a reflective 
layer containing silver as the main component in 
contact with the intermediate layer, wherein the 
intermediate layer comprises an element which 
does not form a compound with silver, the element 
contained in the intermediate layer having a solid 
solubility of at most 5 atomic % to silver and silver 
having a solid solubility of at most 5 atomic % to the 
element contained in the intermediate layer, on the 
side in contact with the reflective layer, and the 
intermediate layer comprises an element less reac- 
tive to sulfur or its sulfide comprises chemically sta- 
ble elements, on the side in contact with the 
protective layer. 

2. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 1, wherein the reflective layer has a sil- 
ver content of at least 95 atomic %. 

3. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 2, wherein the reflective layer com- 
prises pure silver or a silver alloy containing at least 
one component selected from the group consisting 
of Ti, V, Ta, 1Mb. W, Co. Cr, Si, Ge, Sn, Sc. Hf, Pd. 
Rh, Au. Pt, Mg, Zr, Mo and Mn in an amount of from 
0.2 atomic % to 2 atomic %. 

4. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 1 to 3, wherein the protec- 
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tive layer contains a sulfide compound. 

5. Tho optica! Information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 1 to 4, wherein the record- 
ing layer comprises an alloy thin film of s 
MawfSbzTe^Jvv,, wherein 0 ^ w ^ 0.3, 0.5 s z % 
0.9 and Ma is at least one component selected from 
the group consisting of In, Ga, Zn. Ge. Sn, Si, Cu, 
Au, Ag, Pd, Pt, Pb. Cr. Co, O. N, S. Se, Ta, Nb, V, Bi, 
Zr, Ti, Mn, Mo, Rh and a rare earth element. 10 

6. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 5, wherein 0§ws 0.2. 

7. The optical information recording medium accord- is 
ing to Claim 5, wherein 0.6 ^ z ^ 0.8. 

8. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 1 to 7, wherein the inter- 
mediate layer comprises an element having an 20 
eutectic point of at least 500°C in a binary alloy 
phase diagram with silver on the side in contact with 
the reflective layer. 

9. The optical information recording medium accord- 25 
ing to Claim 8. wherein the intermediate layer com- 
prises at least one component selected from the 
group consisting of tantalum, nickel, cobalt, chro- 
mium, silicon, tungsten and vanadium on the side in 
contact with the reflective layer. 30 

10. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 9. wherein the intermediate layer com- 
prises at least one component selected from the 
group consisting of tantalum and nickel on the side 35 
in contact with the reflective layer. 

11. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 1 to 10, wherein the inter- 
mediate layer comprises an element which does 40 
not form a compound with sulfur or a compound 
with sulfur comprises elements which do not cause 
decomposition, sublimation, melting and phase 
transformation at a temperature of not higher than 
500°C, in a binary alloy phase diagram with sulfur 45 
on the side in contact with the protective layer. 

12. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 11, wherein the intermediate layer 
comprises at least one component selected from so 
the group consisting of aluminum, silicon, germa- 
nium, tantalum, nickel, cobalt, chromium, tungsten 
and vanadium on the side in contact with the pro- 
tective layer. 

55 
13. The optical information recording medium accord- 

ing to Claim 12, wherein the intermediate layer 
comprises at least one component selected from 

the group consisting of aluminum, silicon, germa- 
nium, tantalum and nickel on the side in contact 
with the protective layer. 

14. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 13, wherein the intermediate layer 
comprises at least one component selected from 
the group consisting of aluminum, tantalum and 
nickel on the side in contact with the protective 
layer. 

15. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 1 to 7, wherein the inter- 
mediate layer comprises at least two layers 
including a layer containing aluminum as the main 
component provided in contact with the protective 
layer and a layer of preventing diffusion of alumi- 
num and silver provided in contact with the reflec- 
tive layer. 

16. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 15, wherein the layer of preventing dif- 
fusion of aluminum and silver comprises a 
compound of aluminum or silver with oxygen and/or 
nitrogen. 

17. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 16. wherein the layer of preventing dif- 
fusion of aluminum and silver comprises a 
compound of aluminum or silver with oxygen. 

18. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 15, wherein the layer of preventing dif- 
fusion of aluminum and silver comprises at least 
one component selected from the group consisting 
of tantalum and nickel. 

19. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 15 to 18, wherein the layer 
containing aluminum as the main component has 
an aluminum content of at least 95 atomic %. 

20. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 19, wherein the layer containing alumi- 
num as the main component comprises pure 
aluminum or an aluminum alloy containing at least 
one component selected from the group consisting 
of Ta. Tlf Co. Cr, Si, Sc. Hf, Pd, Pt, Mg, Zr, Mo and 
Mn, in an amount of from 0.2 atomic % to 2 atomic 
%. 

21. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 1 to 7. wherein the inter- 
mediate layer comprises at least one component 
selected from the group consisting of tantalum, 
nickel, cobalt, chromium, tungsten and vanadium. 

22. An optical information recording medium for record- 
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ing, retrieving and erasing mark length-modulated 
amorphous marks by irradiating with a focused light 
beam, which comprises a substrate, a lower protec- 
tive layer, a phase-change recording layer compris- 
ing an alloy thin film of Ma^S^Te^^^* (wherein 0 5 
s w s 0.2,0.6 ^ 2 s 0.8 and Ma is at least one com- 
ponent selected from the group consisting of In, Ga, 
Zn( Ge, Sn, Si, Cu. Au, Ag, Pd. Pt, Pb, Cr, Co. O, N, 
S, Se, Ta, Nb, V, Bi, Zr. Tif Mn, Mo, Rh and a rare 
earth element) having a film thickness of from 10 70 
nm to 30 nm. an upper protective layer having a film 
thickness of from 30 nm to 60 nm. a first reflective 
layer containing aluminum as the main component 
and having a film thickness of from 5 nm to 50 nm. 
a diffusion-preventing layer in contact with the first 75 
reflective layer, and a second reflective layer con- 
taining silver as the main component and having a 
volume resistivity of from 20 nO*m to 80 nfl»m 
and a film thickness of from 40 nm to 200 nm in 
contact with the diffusion-preventing layer. 2o 

23. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 22, wherein the first reflective layer has 
a volume resistivity of from 20 nn • m to 150 nf2 • m. 

25 
24. An optical information recording medium compris- 

ing a substrate, a recording layer, a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom, an intermediate layer in 
contact with the protective layer and a reflective 
layer containing silver as the main component in 30 
contact with the intermediate layer, wherein the 
intermediate layer comprises an element which 
forms a continuous series of solid solutions with sil- 
ver. 

35 
25. An optical information recording medium compris- 

ing a substrate, a recording layer, a protective layer 
containing a sulfur atom, an intermediate layer in 
contact with the protective layer and a reflective 
layer containing silver as the main component in 40 
contact with the intermediate layer, wherein the 
intermediate layer comprises amorphous carbon or 
an oxide, a nitride or a carbide of a semiconductor 
or metal. 

45 
26. An optical information recording medium compris- 

ing a substrate, a recording layer, a dielectric pro- 
tective layer, an intermediate layer, and a reflective 
layer containing silver as the main component in 
contact with the intermediate layer, wherein the so 
intermediate layer comprises at least one compo- 
nent selected from the group consisting of tantalum 
oxide, tantalum and nickel. 

27. The optical information recording medium accord- ss 
ing to Claim 26, wherein the dielectric protective 
layer is a layer comprising 2nS-Si02 as the main 
component, and the intermediate layer comprises 

tantalum oxide, and the reflective layer comprises 
silver as the main component. 

28. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 26 to 27, wherein the inter- 
mediate layer comprises at least two layers 
including a layer containing aluminum as the main 
component provided in contact with the protective 
layer and a layer comprising tantalum or nickel pro- 
vided in contact with the reflective layer. 

29. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 26 to 27, wherein the inter- 
mediate layer comprises a layer comprising an 
aluminum alloy containing tantalum in an amount of 
from 0.1 atomic % to 2 atomic % and having a film 
thickness of from 5 nm to 50 nm and a layer com- 
prising tantalum having a film thickness of from 5 
nm to 50 nm and the reflective layer having a film 
thickness of from 30 nm to 200 nm. 

30. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 26 to 29, wherein the 
reflective layer has a silver content of at least 95 
atomic %. 

31. The optical information recording medium accord- 
ing to Claim 30, wherein the reflective layer com- 
prises pure silver or a silver alloy containing at least 
one component selected from the group consisting 
of Ti, V, Ta. Nb, W, Co, Cr. Si. Ge. Sn. Sc, Hf, Pd, 
Rh, Au, Pt, Mg. Zr. Mo and Mn in an amount of from 
0.2 atomic % to 2 atomic %. 

32. The optica! information recording medium accord- 
ing to any one of Claims 26 to 31, wherein the 
recording layer comprises an alloy thin film of 
Maw(SbzTe1.2)l.w wherein 0 ^ w s 0.3. 0.5 § 2 § 
0.9 and Ma is at least one component selected from 
the group consisting of In, Ga. Zn, Ge. Sn. Si, Cu, 
Au. Ag. Pd. Pt, Pb, Cr, Co, O, N, S, Se, Ta, Nb. V. Bi, 
Zr, Ti, Mn, Mo, Rh and a rare earth element. 
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